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•Conforming In regulations sest
by the Government, effective Fri-
day, May 15, the delivery of ice will
he ',inflated according tn schedulis
In this issue of News formal
announcement of these changes are
made by the Fulton Ice Company.
The Hew delivery regUlatiiins will
not 01.41. service. 111r. Wade
said. There will still be all of the
ice needed for all occasions, as there
is 11,, restriction nil the quantity.
but merely providing for only regu-
lar deliveries.
More Than 6,0aa
Registered For Sugar
In of Fulton
of Letter Carriers will be held Sat-
rapped Kamer for 16 hits. Frankie lx determined on the basis of the urday. May 16 at Reelfoot Lake, it
Fhodem started scoring for Fulton sugar supply owned on May 4. 1942 WM announced here this %vele A
ar he poled a 360 foot home run by the consumer. Stamps for anY fine program and menu has been
over the, centerfield fence vcith one ration period which has expircd prepared for thy occasion. and mem-
oir. in the first. I.ynn Sohers hit a sl..-.11 Pe' detached from the War Ra- bers of the local post office staff ands
home run for the Hoppers in ale lion Book Citizens arc expected to the Hickman postal employes are
ninth with one on. co-operate with this program video,- looking fe.rward to an enjoyable af-
.1r4likensville 090 000 012---- 5 Linly. but for those veho do not. fair.
litilton 200 2;0 Iss_.14 ,...riminal penalty has been set, pun- The folowing program will Ix, giv-
: ishatle by fine of not more than en with E J. Stahr. state, senator. of
FULTON 9. UNION CITY 0 , 310,000 or imprisonment of not
1 
Hickman. acting ZIF. toastmaster.
more than "ene year. Invocation. S E. Campbell: "StarWith Julian Burgess turning in a
risurell five-hit performance on the ; The Ration Board ,if Fulton coun-
/round for Fulton. the Tigers nipped I ty has offices at the Atkins hisur-
Uri (7revhounds in the first of a time,. Conipany on Lake street. and
thee. -game series Tuesday night. 9 ,consumers are urged not to contact Fulton postmaster. Address. Mrs. F.n. iNIT1. limo (MID. Owen (Hi and and earnest et-fort should he Tr. 1-
lr, 11 Burgess had the Hounds un- :school authorities. as they only J. Stahr. Heckman po..
sponse. Weldon T. Ril'ely"-.L4','11:s'sride-ne:-. Starks 41\1111 Time - 
19 7. !., , procure a sreeNly repeal T, •
diar control from, the start ana anow. :,,, ,,t during, the registration. Shot put --Gibbs INTlis. SiN't1,-,.' !. nti .1 l'...n-part1S.?:1 ean,P.,10, S!.. s•-'.
MI 1,ni, t',v,, ,ift.,, hct...r, the ninth. , Musical Selection• Introduction ef (Fi. Da\ is el.-1 anr Walker 411`, i's- launched to ,a,-,.:re, th- electie:.District add State Officers. Aeldre,s. ,!rum, Fran,. Faude in. Fulton • FIRE oin mucii 1,sf a Genen..1 Assembly ond F1xescii
Janws P Deely, Musical Nullilx.r. Dish:Two 10 fee; 4 
1-2 :riche,
,rent' thelder, had a too roe h,,,,,er ;
SI',,r1 tall,- by those present: "God I
- Ainerita.- Ass,lr,olv. ..\:11,•orn- I
,
!
FAR•11:R l'Ill ND DI:.1,11 !
SATURDAY mcwr 1 \ ilk. „„,i m,,,,,,, li„,t. 7,
'IL, Vi;l1t.n 11,:t r.- ,, on their 5th ;,d amt t h,, t wo adjmning l•iiilding:., .
,A,,o1;ht ...,1,.•.,- (row th, Greyhounds :ono ht,t, Ittting to ... ,,, 1.• 
1 440-yar,i no, 11 l'i•::. (MT , . Ku ; ;,, ; t;, ,,,I; ,;;;;„; G, ,, i.,,,,,r t., tho Ai,
r..SIVia ratierson.1 Adolphus Vaughn. age 63. \soli i not (Fii; w.iii,„r t ii, . i l i.,,,, r, , . ,, \ (;.., . , 
1,, .4.,,..,1.;7‘ ,f,
"I 1.''''''' CIN. at II" cilY Wednes. llocal garage o‘sner v,-as darnaged known retired farmer of the O
ld 1,1st Tim,. s-7 sz• •.- so. ,... T, s....s: 11;,..1
d"-'-Y, ll';',e l i''''''‘uul l!'''' ill"mi' 2 ! •‘Ises the building south of the 
eosia_ Bethel community. esast of Fulton, ; High jump Nt;,...; i,;;,,;
IL° ' ''''''''''4' ; rl" ;‘ 11 '"1"I M "r , nr.mt belongong to yoet,t 1
1,,,,,, was found dead in a field near his i 4.) and m,,w),,,,,,,, ))), e
lbe- 1:nnen Citiatis pitelted for the I,,, , badly damagod home early Saluiday night Chest- ;5 fort 4 i;;;.).„...
flo.arais and oalked in the tying I .fla, south rtt-onIT fire department er Bennett and Furs lercv Ed T ...•., , ,,,,i,-‘ ar,, ..,‘ !•...r.il.`-
"i " ''''''''''' na'S 'IS tht' baSCS I SIVCII 'h.' adjoining buildings. and
4"'''' "'led '1" t` l'e "'sued Passes , possibly other businoss houses In
1.1, 1...i, .11'1 ittligt.,S I IThhodorn The' fire was first clis-
11•Salti.0 000 000 020- -2 . co ,,, „Tod b,;;;; j; IR NeNwton; waN.m.,
litior t'... till') Wit) 1M-1 ? Works and Gilbert Simons who
Tin" Fu:. i I ..,'•
am will •. ,.,
eel at Iii•s one,
urday. Eight 1, '
local school t.t. ; ti 11,a
Spi nee, Poliii•
Rees], Jae•k Dick Nleathani
The Bulldogs team has sot
an envifible record thi3 year, hav-
ing captured the district and region-
al meets, and participated in a track
.ADVERTISING
COLS HOME
IN
"THE NEWS"
1SI'MBER SINENTEEN.
""on 'FACTORY EMPLOYES
CITIZENS MEET FRIDAY
NI., Meeting For ISorkers and
Citizens Interested In
Maintaining Plant Activity.
i.• ;-; ,n.ti left ;
mass meeting will he held at
l'" "1' ". the City Hall Friday night at 7:30
ee :II be stationed iit Sall Franeisco 
'o'clock tor the purpose ot discuss-
Th. y,,iing doctor has made many the labor situation and work-
trienils, c,aning to Fulton, and iie.; conditions at the local gar-
t /"'Y r"'""'t t" 1""rn "f molt factory.. All employes of the
parture. plant. local citizens end business
Dr Tiinea came to Fultim from men are urged to attend. as the
Louisville. where he completed his permanent settlement ea this prob-
internship at St. Jnseph hospital lem is vital to both eniployes and
His home was fiirme rly at Eldor- , the community. Otherwise. the coat-
:filo. Ark.. havine graduated from triunity stands ta lose this industry.
the UniVcr.11,.. of Ark..n.:as at Lit- "Every employee sh,,uld attend
tle Rock ithis meeting." said a spokesman for
the mass meeting, "because some
meet at Caii•o, III. By annexing the West Ky. Baptist Ass'n. 
1 definite action must be taken to
settle disturbances in thes local fac-
regional trophy at Murray last Sat- l'pholds Separation fo :tory. Unless the workers protect
urday, they earned a trip to the the Church and State:their jobs now. they stand to losestate meeting.
The local track team took 54 1-3 
la regular income. When this hap-
Opposes Kentucky Law As Uncoil_ pens, not only those families willpoints to 35 for their nearest com-
stitutional That Diverts Taxes suffer but the entire community.petitor, ttie Murray High School
team McClellan and Meacham For Private School Buses 
1The same thing is occurring at the
local plant that has happened at
paced the local team in scoring the ; oth, r places where C. I. O. activity
most points. McClellan. a senior. is The West Kentucky Baptist As- was a disturbing element even tho
making his third trip to the state• snciation at pastor's conference and
,, board meeting. passed a 
!unpopular with the majority.
AWL and during three years of 
"The time has come for the ma-
i MAD FULTON THEATRE SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY SPENCER TRACY AND KATNERIter HEPBUQN IN "WOW tl OF THE YEAR"
111 I" 170 !
FOR
JOB PRINTING
SERVICE
maganninsiaawew -
VIII, I INIF: TEN
Fulton County News
DAY BY DAY WITH
FULTON TIGERS
HOWLING CRLIA 3, FULTON 2
"rhi• Fulton mcic dcleated
-A. Bowling Green last Friday night
by the score of 3 to 2. Tommy
Thomroasson was on the mound for
the Tigers. holding the Barons to six
hit; 13iit he walked fie•• in the
Tanen to force in the winning rim.
Mot.n Mullen smatted out a homer
tourth, with no one on; Der -
tire Faudern dreee doubles.
Full( TI OW 001 000--2
Howl.rig GI., en non 200 001---3
--
flrOPKINSVILLE 2. FULTON 0
Fulton dropped another game Sat-
orday night, when the llopkinsVille
11011/pun, blanked the Tige•rs at Fair-
field Park here. The score was 2 to Approximately 24.000 Registered in
0, in favor of the visitors. Curtis, Fulton County and District 16
fact-ball artist for the liopPers of (Minn County
pitched nnagnificient ball. as did
Lloyd fi.r the Tigers who allowed A survey of the records show that
the Hoppers only one hit for eight 15,891 persons registered in Fulton
irtrungs. county for the sugar rationing. Of
Hopkinsville . 000 000 002-2 this number 4.181 were in the city
000 000 000--0 of Fulton, and 9,725 for the city of
Hickman. A total of 6.166 register-
FULTON S. HOPKINSVILLE fi
In the second game here with
Hopl.insviile Sunday, the Fulton
Ttrt rs evened the score by winning
8 to 6. Fulton used three pitchers.
starting v.ith Davis. then using
Flestiop and Thamasson. Hopkins-
vines used two hurlers. The Tiger,
poled out two triples and throe
singles in the eighth train, to score Fulton, and at other school
four runs throughout this and adnoning conn-
Hup/nsville 200 030 001-6 ties. Wegi tiy. /fistrict
. 101 200 04x-3 The ['copies are urged to use sue- NAL(' To .Ileel .ilay 16
. r with ceire. Those who havt•
HOPKMSVILLE 5 to register. may do so with thair The Ninth Semi-Annual meeting
won the final game of the local hoard after May 21 At tieut of the West Kentucky District As-
s:erns, with llopkinsville here Mon- limit the number of stamps ionoved sociation of the National Association
day night. 14 to 5. as their bats from the War Ration Book shall
inside the paik Ill tht• 1.1011 l.) Zil I
Tigets
Vutte 201 400 020 9
lin, • i.••• 000 090 000- 0
NION CITA' 1111.TON 2 a n'
ElltAEST FALL, JR.
P4M1 TREsIDVNT OF LIONS
Ernest Fall, Jr . o-as elected as
president of the Lion Club ;it their
regular meeting held List Friday
night lie StIkVel.,tiS Forrest Riddle, JOE 1111'.%111 I'S NO
VI
who has Peen president for the 
11:NsIGN IN I S NAVV
part year 111r Fall will lake offwe
en July 1. and the- folloo mg off:
,k 1,1 take 0(11:it'• at
the son-,
11.,
Hied
.T , \
. 
F11.4'1 1
i• T‘,,t
Ilr
1, \ Pup- pill
Itnidl, 1, tii tog 1,1, auto
tiiatwall goo, en the board tot the
halo% y.•ar
Piomultg, charge of
the progi Mis h1ary Ethel
laiiisden, Miss 1111.1.. Byars and Til.
man Adams gave several nismtvrs
tiom shom
stopped in at Jackson's store on
their nay horn, from Fulton The
boys and Jullinie and Hubert Jack-
son and Harel Walker, who were in
the store at that time, spread the
alarm
.1,s, 'toadies, lit Fulton, has beer.
relativi's in Fulton. after
hi, 11,11nIng at
\ M ktsb ionlaie:
\ • 11 see' NI.1
11,c ‘11,1, \
V 1, V.Ith
1.'1,011
Of leans
st SR OTICE
1 he IleMeer Flo.-en Food lan'ker
111 int is in a position to furniqb (not
selli all of the seigat needed leer
FI 00 'mg strawberries for !Acker
Shwas., For information call Gil
l'teMyer Phone 118
d .1, a l'.‘.0`1',IN•I 01 1'
teaill at OW 1.111,',LI'S,1 0( k,
110 hils l'.‘001111 011 (11'St Ill
tho 4411 ilin m neeseling held
at Lexington \vide Tennessee IX,Iy.
technic Institute.
He es also a member of the K,-n
lucky nday team, which won first
place in the university of T. ithes•
see men, held at Knoxville, reeent•
ly
Your Farm And Home Paper - - Superior Coverage
FULTON, KV., FRIDAY, NI %V 1912
Deflect-II Regulations POULTRY TOUR HELD FULTON TRACK TEAM '1"- Tri"e"ke In Effect (,t Ix Irma
LAST WEEK IN COUNTY WINS REGIONAL
.1. E. Humphrey. peneltry mono!,
ist. of the University of Kentucky,
Coll,.ge of Agriculture, accompan-
ied by ("newly Agent Foy, and B.
Itnss a this city. made a tour
of Fulton county on l'hursday of
last week. in order to check up
tininding, feeding and sanita- Calift'n .
thin among poultry Hoek,: Thirty- lam Barron.
five ixiultry raisers were visited This is the 1,, t year 1-.1* ,•iglit
in Fulton county, Weakley county. menel-wrs of the track t •iitn. Me-
an(' near Tiptnnville with approxi- Snow,. Cannon. Hassell.
rnately 3,200 chickens viewed. Hart. Reed. Davi, .0..• seniors an;1
Conmunities visited were Fulton, graduate: Holloway will be ineligi-
Palestine, Crutchfield. Cayce. Syl- ble.
van Shade, Chestnut Glade and
Farmers whose flocks were view-
ed: Mrs. H. NI. Pevcitt, Mr. and Mrs.
E. A. Thompson, Robret Thompson,
Warren Thompson, Mr. and Mrs.
John Dawes. Mrs. Jim Davilis and
Jane Dawes, hIr. and Mrs. Rice
Spence, Mrs. Roy D. Taylor, Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Williams. Mr. arid
Mrs. W. H. Harrison, L. A. Wat-
kins. Joe Harrison. Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Henry, Mrs. Murrell Wil-
1. I ams and son. htr. and Mrs. H. R.
ed from Fulton, Lodgeston. Crutcn-
Sublett, Mrs. Rnbert Brasfield. Mrs.field. Cayce. and Lynn Grove. Ap- will Fields. Alice sha,.
proximately 24,0000 registered in
Mrs. Paul Nanney. Mrs. O. C
Bacon. Mrs. Wilburn Connor, of ' ' ' ' • ' jerity to express theinselves in the' competition he ha, established 
..11 resnlution e,pposing an act of the ,Fulton county and District 16 (if
General Assembly of Kentucky, pro- ,Harris, !McConnell and South Ful
Chestnut Glade: Mrs. Hulon Wil- 
admirable record. Only one rith,•r itril'er If teea- f.ivor continuation
Obion county. including Pierce. . transportation to ' ' - - ' .
ten. Fulton High. and that was Uel Olives
boY has ever equalled his record at vIding free iet, of efforts ti, organize. a union athaMS. Tiptonville: Mrs. F. F. 1,:iplls :,ttendinc, prIVatt• :-.Ci. ,)1s. Th••• , the definite risk of losing the far:-Nfoormg. Tiptonville; Calvin Ar- h t . . i ,t n .; event. wt, .r, : ,osidution fl/dow,-:
Registration was conducted at the "nom; Harm. snidott and R H. :to:y because it cannef carry on.w o par icipa et i. , x . s, .1 , ,
(ay schools of Fulton and Souili Ft . t• id he wai .11 the track team of 1929. Ve !I.Tt...S. Wk. hcli,•ve that the Ken- they have that privilege. However,1 -
MeCellan. appearink in six events tucky Constitutional provisi,,ns if the• majority do not want the
at Murray Saturday. took first in all nuaranteeme the separation . I 11111.41. and are satisfied with their
but one c.:ent, wh,r- he v.on second , hure" and s' de- ,sfi'c,,,IlY th.,e .1,h,, they should express them-
place. The Fultie nst7ir won first in Pertaining to public schools. shoull • ,e•lvrs and band together in their
the preliminarv NO and ^2,1 yard he strictly adhered to by .11 ];,„.n mtero.,a much 2,;„ at stake in
dash. f;rst in the high jump He branches of the State Government. this issue. anti the welfare' of tne
was starting man on the 440 relay Ex"."11v`'• 1•'',z, 1,.tive ""d Judlc."1 • I families ea-nployed at the factorSk
team which won first. McClellan Whereas. in our opinion the Act • and the general economic condition
Pi second in the 220 and was 'of the General Assembly f Ken I°- --- ' ,of the community. are in the bat-
h the 100 yard dash. . tacky for the year 1940. providing l ance.
free bus transportation to pupils at- ,
each Doc Hughes. assisted by t. "What the worigets themselvestending. private schdOlit; is clearly'
Pete Garrett. haec done remarkable t ; ; .and the citizens of the communitzri ec,n rars to. and prohibited by our : ;
work with the Fulton High team. aie going to do about it will be
The record established this year by icon
stitution on three gdro,unds
h(lr) blecided Friday night. Whether the
the Fulton boys iFe an eviable 
on;.; hIlt (live istbsi lax - rsised, fu(n„,.it odio,ter.ss ;
i factory shall continue, or whether
and it probably will be some time , 'an P.0 1c PurP's` ' - • .. by forced circumstances. on top of;!ax-raised scho d funds to othor , -
before it is equalled again • naturally discouraging conditions
, than public schools. (3i It d le-errs
Winners in the events at Murra,y; 1„,„ran;.„.d funds to tn,, aid „f .c.,.. ! dUC to war effees. the plant will
Saturday were. I ;al-Ian sch.sols ;close its doors. It is a serious mat-
Pole vault-Mea:ham (Fi and !ter not to be taken lightly. andResolved 1st. It is our sincere
Stone (MID tied for first. Mitchell ilhnie that the Court of Appeals of I cver:v 
worker. every citizen and
tMHI. seem,1 Height 10 feet 2 lk.- -,',,tul,.... 0 Thu, tit ; at,„ ; men_ l every business man should weigh
; ' ' - '''''  ' ' ' ' , it vitii:l. and attend this importantinches. : ..1011,1 :RI unconstitutional: but in rnectin.,,
120-yard high hurdlos-Wincisor ; 1 4-i,, „vont it does not then a united , '''.
Lucian Jones Shoots
Self 11-ith Shotgun
Lucian stones. about 40 years of
:age. son of DaVe Jones. shot and
fatally- wounded hnnself Thurs.
•day incti-ning, about ter o'clock.
Mr Jartes :ess:ded north ,f I/uke-
der• in Kentucky. He is survive.sd
nis pare and three
St-r, , , 1'71 '
r.1 :1 ..: 140 IS
, " eral
Son of Fulton Man
Plays In Irmy Band
hiTrii. F. M 11.,n.y is a1 .1. liont r and
member- of the I' S Army Band,
stationod Washingtor.. rt. c.
Young Haney. who is 21 years old.
honed the Army in Febtuary
this year fie Attended Eastman
School of Music Unieersity• of Ro-
chester. al Rochester. N
He is knoon 1 . and
p.`}`Ii1.1T .111`.,.1g yolirs401-
•••,-)1 Atolls ill
0 I,' NN
C Coa'Ner, ;
tV
!kt,t;ar\ \
it it xmix Jaz t(,xt‘
\ \\it ti snit ‘i 11,4
I. Hardy, JI maS tor
oin d ear, as president of the
tt.iiiiisi Student lynion. at the Nur-
raN Boliti,i t•hiir-th Thi,
o.is omit, „to th. o„:,t;
l'ultoolaii. h," is the only one tin
ieeorit to 1101,1 that position three
soiceesso tilos
The fool doth ttiink he is uise.1 Mr and Miss 41 I. Hardy of this
but the wise man knous ...its attend si the serx teex Nhen
40 be a fool their so nX% flOnlillended
1' s t,
Tin Aim:, Baed eeen,,eenn-I thy
Ilene wool stars recently .T1S they
\
Cary Grant, t .„.
Charles Boyer. Pat
O'Brien and several other screen
personalities,
Members of the Army Band re
puirlieved to New 'York la
ha\ e pi.tins. trade, %Ouch will
appear soon in the Life Magarine
The band also played al the open,
ittg of the baseball seaxon in Witsh•
ington, D. C , when Vice-President
Wallace hurled the first ball on the
diamond
4
IRMOit
Spangled Bannor." Assembly, Wel-
come Address. Chas. Creed, Musical
Number: Adtlross. R B. liuddleston.
oards. returning from work in tin'
held. found the aged 111:411 11 ap-
peared that Ile had had a heart at-
srn'sess'isualthechsdlayehleTo an
tack. for Ilis body was ht‘ar
leke he had been suddenly struck
by this malady
Funeral ser‘ ices were conduct
Tuesday afternoon at the Gexed
Spring church by Rev Casev
Pentecost Interment followed in
the church cemetery
Ile is survived by his wife,
Mrs A R Vaughan ono SIM,
Wesley of Detroit; too daughters.
Alrs Larris Jones of Eletrott. and
NIrs Guy Webb of Fulton. one
Rroail lump- •Shirss tNIII p ,   such re,
iFt, Todd tilt 17...t Hari :s 1 iV11"
Distance 19 feso 4 1-2 
.i 0.1 res',11:-
10,1-,,r dash ,,.„, 1. „,1,,d
',ill+, I MIO. ,071 Scr..1101', 11,1'.1•11,'''.111:ky. to
443-yant Isere; F:.11 sn 11,,pkirs rt;; re.;;; ;;,;;;, t..„,;:•r;
Our i .aa• !".c,•
when h. ran ,tt! th, Line ••. \1,
falling. Tinn• 2'; 3 ,..:i 1 ••
881)-Yaril r"" S1"'"c's (r/. Mille' tins district. and to the State Sena-
(MID. e MID, Brown 4111 tors and State Representatives from
and Fenton 0110 Time 2.14. this district
22°-Yarli da'h, Mc: ;1rd That me cooperate milli all
Clellan (r1, Toad to. ann who are putting forth an effort to
son iNITI 24 maintain our American principle of
eel'" Mur"Y separation of Chench and state
training, NIurra Hach Fulton 4th That 3 0,1-ty at. rosoloreons
MureaY High l'ul. imieloh.si in the Westt•rn Resserd,
tine Furl e, tho.4
, 1 tn.,. the. In• Li
Jimmie Lewis on Track• s
brother, Elnali Vaughan, K ;nits l'eam at I air•rsil!I '
ion. three sisters, \Its Ale:
1•1111,011 .st 11te e. Tenn . \Its k. I 1 V. in
w, p Fin:), ei
I.,41111‘t
A ttrstis sill, I. I tINI 1 NrION
'dt-s 3, an Moon. president of tho
Fulton Woman's Club. attentiod a
three day isonvent l  of the Ken
lucky Federation of Women's Cults
at lieXingtoll, Wentlecday, Thursday
end Friday of this week
While in Lexington. she and her
son. Jimmy. mho accompanied her.
will be the guests of her 141101.1, Mrs
J M
44.
01
T
T
at
f
t,
The I, ulton Coun6
Y.-
,g0
FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
THE COMMON lo sl:
(f. ft shell The Wrong Use of Civil Rights.J. Paul Bushart
Publishers The republican government of
J. Paul Bushart, Mot. Editor Germany took slight pains to de-
!fend itself against Hitlerism when
PUBLISHY..D EVERY FRIDAY it was still a young and inconspic-
uous niovement. At the same time,
Entered as second class matter June the Nazis lust no opportunity to
88, 1933, at the post office at Fulton,
KY., under the act of March 3, 
1879.1 take advantage of democratic rights
for their own ends. There was free
speech. The Nazis used it to gain
poi.ver by which to destroy free-
dom of the piess. There was free-
dom of public assembly. The Nazis
used it to gain power to destroy
freedom of public assembly.
Today the Nazis have povrer and
there is no more freedom of speech,
press and assembly in Germany.
The German democracy allovmd
the Nazi germ to grow—and did
little about it. And afterwards,
when the Nazis had come to power
Dr. Joseph Goebbels, Nazi Minis-
ter of Propaganda, said "Our ene-
mies furnished us with parliamen-
tary and democratic mean.s which
enabled us to overthrow them. It
was their own choice, but that
need not be any inducement to us
to make the same mistake.-
In Amercia today the native fas-
cists also take advantage of the
denuteratte rights of free speech
and free press. but for what? To
r proclaim the American principle of
tolerance and to unify the Ameri-
can people for the victorious prose-
cution of the war? Not at all. Rath-
er to bestir racial and religioas
hatred which can only divide its.
Hoy.' vital it is was answered for destroy our unity and sap our
us at Pearl Harber. We condemn strength. To enable the United
the complacent attitude of our de- Natino.s to present a strong and
fense. but we overlook the fact solid front against the Axis aggres-
that it was the complacency of the sors? Rather to make us suspicious
country.- as a ve-hole that was re- of our Allies. their motives. their
fleeted. The blame for defeat lies actions in the hope that the forces
upon those who put party politics !ailed against the Axis will be
shattered by dissension from v,•ith-and persc,nal ambition before pa-
trieoism—and. since we are the vo- in• To incite confidence in our
ters whose word, in the last analy- . caus-e and courage for our task?
On the contrary. to preach the dete-sts. is law. the blame is on our
shoulders. trine of defeatism. of the hopeless-
ness and usefulness of the war forCivilian morale is the morale of
freedom.you and me. and of our neighbors
Freedom of speech and freedomat home and at work. It cannot be ,
legislated. It cannot be decreed 1 of Press were not intended as in-
It is the one piece of war work struments for destroying free gov-
ernment. but for preserving it. Thewe can all work at. twenty-four
hours a day. fascists think otherwise Our gov-
ernment has rightly acted againstThe way to keep civilian morale
them not because it disapproves ofat high is simple. First, there are
the "don't.- We must refrain from eml liberties- but because it is
obliged to protect democracy under=guarded speech. We must not '
OBITUARIES. Card of Thanks,
Business Notices and Political Cards
charged at the rates specified by
advertising department.
Subscription rates radius of 20
nines of Fulton $1.50 a year. Else-
where $2.00 a year.
WHAT ABOUT MORALE?
What is civilian morale? How
important is it? Is it really vital
to our conduct of the war?
How important it is was ansv..er-
ed for us in France. There were
not many traitors among the peo-
ple in France. No one knows the
French can believe that. But ttiere
were far too many self-seeking
patriots--men who wanted their
own way, their manner of living
protected: power groups, pressure
groups trying to force their own
ideas on every one else. The min-
ute these self-seeking patriots drew
apart into little groups. they lift
great gaps through which the uni-
fied enemy could sevetip in. They
had lost the feel of the common
good, without which the Maginot
line vias as a wall of tissue.
pas on rumors. We must not spread
hatreds. We must not act jittery.
We rninfenot shcw fear, nor must
we be foolhardy. We must not per-
mit ourselves to be governed by
our prejudices toward any group.
We trust avoid disruptive i,rgei-
ment and controversy. uhether it
between class. race or creed.
Second. there are the "do's" We
must strive for emotional stabilitN-
We must show self-mintrol. We
must remain calm and resolute
against all sulversive propaganda
We must remeinber that we ace
Americans first. and accept as Am-
erieans all vho believe in the ideals
of freedom. regardless of ram,
erred or color. We must be willing
to work and cooperate with all who
want to help, without injury or
caring whether they are Pouest-
ant. Jew or Catholic. Vie must re-
member our joint aims. and not
our minor disagreements.
Our country' is like a beleaguer-
ed city of old. We can hold out un-
til victory. we can back up our
men in the field. if we are united.
If we. if you and I. if all of us,
demonstrate our faith in the ideals
of democracy, if we keep our mo-
rale high. then the lx,ttle on this
home front is won. and our men in
the field backed up by a unified
nation.
A gentleman will treat everyone
from the lowliest beggar to the
most distinguishird personage with
consideratton.
which alone civil liberties can live.
Win the war, keep America free,
and we can go on with freedom
and all of its rights, Lose the war.
refuse to be strong now. hesitate
-0 deal courageously with Ameri-
ca's enemies now and we shall have
lost democracy. and. with democra-
cy. its values and privileges—free
speech. free press. free worship.
free labor. free enterprise.
"BETTER R.ATING
Retail merchandising is doing
many a vital job in the interest of
consumers today. And one of those
jobs is to advance th.- public's
knowledge.
An excellent example of that
found In a nutritional meeting r,
cently sponsored by a leading N,
England food chain, which v.
tended by ntire than a 111.....
teacvhers of nutrition. Qualified
experts on all phases of the subject
.sptlee. They dell with such im-
portant topics as choosing the right
food for the family. planning diets
iltildren. fond fallaexes, etc. The
purpose was to provide infermation
to make it possit-1.• for the house-
wife to plan meals which will ade-
emately nourish her family at ryas-
: nable edst.
The, head of Selective Service,
General Hershey. points to the
necessity of "better eating- at this
time. A high percentage of men re-
3ocled for military servers. suffered
from nutritninal u,•akiiesses The
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fact must be kept in mind that an
adequate dtt)t is not necessarily ex-
pensive. You may buy extravagant-
.1y—and yet suffer from malnutri-
tionion. Diany of the cheapest foods
have higher nutritional value than
!costly foods. Only an informed
person can buy the right foods, anti
;cook anti serve them most advent-
ageously.
Throughout tne nation, chain sys-
tems and independent store groups
are carrying on nutritional cam-
paigns of one kind or another. This
work has been given the enthusiastic
endorsement of govenunent of-
ficials. consumer organizations.
dieticians. etc.
American retailing is doing its
part to show us we may build and
maintain health—and still live with-
in a modest budget.
t Money Talks
Ey
Frederick Stormy,. Fennomie
Director e: tail, a .11
UNiVERSITY OF LOU1MLE
The problem of securing cnougli
farm labor 1,, harvest our eropS
rapidly• becoming one of major
importance R,rht row millions of
dollars worth of garsh n treys are
going to wf,t•• fteau:4: lahor
shortage ,n N,,,\ .7, !sty "liar
eastern slate, t f aCh
asparagus. r..ded 4,111 Allry
and Nae-y. ady !tax, gone to
waste Borax-- -11.):tattes
many truck 10111',I T'S
then- contrail: to greu temaioes,
an important lend-lease commod-
ity
1!).•eieri
.._--afalar31.111111111010.
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PERSONAL AND GENERAL
Some years ago an elderly friend
of mine gave me a dressing-down •
for being so personal in my writ- ;
ings. He said that all I have said
could be said in the third person
with as good effect and without
appearing so egotistic. I listened
attentively to him and tried then
to explain my point of view. but
it did nc, good. If you are patient
enough, I v.111 now explain to you.
knowing that you cannot talk back
ery soon.
Regional Director Wood of the
Farm Security Administration calls
this situation "a Bataan on the
farm front- and attributes the
shortage to the drafting of farm
labor, the high•wages paid in de-
fense industries. the tire rationing.
and the impending gasoline restric-
tions.
The farm labor situation is not
likely to improve as the harvest-
ing season progresses. Mr wood
hinted that labor shortages were
likely to dee-elop In many ,f our
trid-weste-rn agricultural states and
that farmers should CIS Tel ate. as.
noich AS pOSSII:It'. 10 h;Irl t's1 the
crops which have 11, 11 pi:111101i
,
arll' y Intl 01, On 11S
1‘.-.a.ii-t1,11
:len:miter:11
to ow sticocs, in wa. .
ol guns. The Fedei al el. ,
crime nt has pledge.] all passible
aid to Vie 11-,, siammi•r so
that the r.- ireelint of to,•,1
may be produeed for ourselves: and
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around among people about
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By'PE:RCY'L. CROSBY
As I have so often m tins
column, I have deeply resented the
writings about folk life that are so
generalized that they seem dry
and with the life all squeeze out.
take this method—not bad. it is
Most people who reeord folklor•
Imo, but likely to make !heir ach-
tee-erne-obi a closed book to most
1,sal.rs. Other writers choose
laugh at folk thinking and acting.
in a toplofty way that we often
assume to imprt.fs other people
with. That is equally foolish to me,
for I rseent tlie person who de-
clares that Ili, has no connecthin
with the average human being. In
trying to fine' a middle course for
these articles and for the spits:hes
that precede and follow them, I
dacideat to adopt the personal tone.
In no sense do I imagine that ‘vhat
I did personally was unto:oat: my
actions and attiteies were and t.re
so average that I can truthfully
chronicle my .•snerience as if I
w,Te chosen to act for the uhole
g....•iwratioti of buys and children
generally.
Emerson told his :min-ivies that
Whl.11 WC' speak of oto ovii Intent
much a part of it as I was, anti I
know from experience that I could
have gone into yours with equal
esults.
Statistics about boy lif.• a ger-
eration ago woulfi sound learned
and might convince somebody, but
they would leave many of us cold.
Let us try a few. An eiglith-grade
education in 1900 in Kentucky wan
no less distinctive than a college
degree is today. There uere no
state-suppotted high schools until
1908. Roads were little better than
'trails until after the World War. In
i my own country there wei-f• 3,500
I people in 1920 who could not read
and write. A single murder trial
a country in western Kentucky
(.0st the county more than the
schools of the entire county re-
ceived in a single year while thc
trial was dragging through the
courts. Now aren't those interest-
ing facts? One could sit down and
cry over the predicament or hu-
manity in our poor benighted state.
But right in the midst of these
conditions you and I vmre born
ancl then grew up. We rode stick
horses and then calves and young
mules; %et. took our dinners to
school in tin buckets and played
Antny Over and are BaSV: we at-
f•ffided theD country Sunday school
11.1 got little cards to shove that
v...• keew the Golden Text and the
, titer memory verses; wea visite:4f
the country store and learned the
hcwhiskered old yarns that Adam
probably told to Cain: we evert
oi•nt to the county seat on county
iirl or circus day; we chased rab-
bos and hunted coons and set
traps for irniks: we had .iur first
n• 1111 011W
Y'`Ung MISS 0I1
0,1 \ 10101,, WV if,.;,1
•oeasing the eon,
, if 'you ‘vaat 1,, form, t ! your
:It 1.) wcar a tiel,t rf
, :
THIS WEEK ON
THE 1105IE FRONT
Here is a resume ot important
happet,ings.
War takes more steel.
WPEI goes after jaloppi.n
Ohio.
Two scrap dealers penalized.
OPA talks to merchants.
OPA gives advice to shoppers
ODT bans grain shipments on
lakes.
Movie costs hit.
ODT announces transport saving
plan.
ViP11 euitails atreet light -isola-
tion.
Price shortage forestalled
Copprr taken out of pins.
Furniture industry stopi.ang.
Heinle refrige rators get ceiling.
You can rent a used typewnter.
  -- —
Some girls don't intend to be
married until they am thirty. and
kahers don't intend to h,• thirty
until they are married
Everything that is u•orth while
has a fence around it—but there is
always a gate and a key.
To be an Interesting (-inverse-
tionalist, you nuts* lel others dO
90 percent of the talking.
- — -
The tt ay to SMII`R; IS to keep
jour head up and your overhead
down.
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CRUTCHFIELD NEWS
11. ••• •
Mr and Mrs. 11. C. Brown and
win, Jimmie, Mr. and Mrs. Parke
Whetler and daughter were the
Sunday guests of Nit-. and Mrs. Dec
Wade,
Miss Pearl Bruce spent Saturday
night with Mrs. Laekie Fli•teher.
1
- -
Mr and Mrs Enzor of Atwood,
Venn , spent the week end with
the latter parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Tom Douglas.
Reva Moore of Draughons
Busmcss College of Paducah spent
the week end with her mother, Mrs.
Ruthie Moore.
Mrr. Nannie Howard of Fulton
war the guest of Mr and Mrs. Lon
Howard Sunday.
Decoration services were
.served at Rock Spring cemeh ,
Sunday.
Rev. Hopper filled his regular
seennd Sunday afternoon appoint-
ment at M. F. Church here.
Mr. and Mrs. LeJeune Holly and
Mr. Lewis Murphy visited relatives
in Gleason, Tenn , Sunday.
Mrr. Ruthie Moore spent a few
days: last week with her son, and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Owen Moore
•and children of Fulton.
Mr and Mrs. Roy Holt and
Mrs Carl Phillips
-
family , Mr. and
DE
Jince .179s 1!..-17:'
7-=-7
no finer
whiskey in
all this
world
....
moderately
priced
5 years old
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bond
•100Proof
d 't
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.tort v.:11,1H
1111 Sill++ In i11111 ,I11 11
the Sunday guests of Mr and 6.1r.
Cloia Vetch and Mrs. Ruthie Moori7.
Mi's. H. C. Hooker is spending
la few days with her sister, Mrs.
'011ie Bruce and Mr. Bruce.
Mrs. Claude Curtisinger and
isons spent Monday' with Mrs Macon
Shelton.
LaVena and Joan Ann Hawks,
returned Ilona. Sunday after a
%seeks visit with their grand par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. King Hunch rson.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Elliott
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
H. E. Elliott.
Mr. and Mrs. 'Finis Conner re-
turned to their home in St. Louis
Sunday after a few days visit here
with friends and relatives.
WATER VALLEY NEWS
The Woman's Society of Christian
Service of the Methodist church
will serve lunch for the Garden
Club of Fulton as they pass through
here Friday to a meeting in May-
field
A large crowd heard Dr. and Mrs.
Hurst, returned missionaries at the
Methodist church Sunday night.
•Thi. offering went to Scarratt Col-
lege, Nashville, mision-iry
school for y•oung 0M1.11
Children's Day Service will be
',Id at the Nlethodist Courch on the
fourth Sunday in Nlay at II a.m.
Paul Bennett. ls.1.10 is at home for
a len day furlough. with his father.
• N1r. Ben Bunnell. sister Mrs. Charlie
Ilaskil and niece. Miss Martha 1-1•.,s-
• kil. spent the week end with his
sister Mrs. Eula Boaz in Memphis.
Memorial services will be held at
the Water Valley cemetery next
Sunday, May 17 at 2 p.m svhich is
decoration day.
The following persons graduated
from Water Valley High School last
week: Boyce Mobley. Sue McNeill,
Anita Buckingham. Jean Stewart,
Billy Neely, Jesse Owen and RaY
Elliott.
Memorial services will be held at
. Pleasant Valley cemetery' the fourth
:Sunday afternoon of this month.
!Rev. W. A. Swift will be the speak-
cr.
—EAT AT—
LOWE'S CAFE
Modernistic and Comfortable
Good Food Served Right
OPEN DAY & NIGHT
MODERNIZE . . .
... RE-PAPER
We carry a wide assortment of patterns in
new WALL PAPERS. Come in and sec our
extensive displays before you buy.
Exchange Furniture Co.
Fulton. It: 0.
No Time To Waste---
INSURE NOW!
I.ike time and tide, fire waits for no man.
The t imo to insure against dam4,re or loss
by fire is right DOW. Delay may cost you
sav ings of a fet ime.
1\'e'll be glad to furnish you full informa-
tion about insurance proteetion.
ATKINS
Insurance Agency
Phone No.
DUKEDOM NEWS
T. W. Bruce of the Chestnut
Glade Community was a visitor in
town Saturday.
Bobbie King of Mayfield. Elwan-
da Burk, and Martha Aldridge
spent Monday night with Wanda
Roberts.
Raymond Coletharp left Sat-
urday night for Detroit where he
will resume his work as guard for
the National Defense.
Mr. and Mrs. Duren McCall of
DDetroit are here for a two weeks
visit with relatives and friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Golden of
in New Orleans. La., and Gulport,
Chicago, ill:P here after a vacation
Miss, and other points of interest
in the South, to visit her mother,
Mrs. Adrian Rose and other rela-
tives and friends.
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Blankenship
Akroon left Thursday after a
ten day visit with her mother,
MMrs. Lillie Miller, of Dukedom,
her sister, Miss Lucille Miller of
Mayfield and her brother, R. D.
Pittman of Fulton.
Mrs. Grace Cavender was a din-
ner guest of Mrs. Bennie Roberts
Saturday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Cordell and
rhildren o f Indianapolis. i
spcnt Saturday with his ate
Jessie Hedge.
Rayneind MeNalt attended (-
vilian Defense classes at U.
Junior College in N1artin
week.
Mrs. John Simpson of tits,
Chestnut Glade was admitted
the Murray hospital on Monday.
arl and Joe Thomas Cashon
Luther McClure of Newark, New
Jersey are nome for a few days
visit with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. LVAiS Armstrong
were Sunday night dinner guests
ot Mr. and Mrs. Phil Parker
ROPER COMMUNITY
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Henry spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Murrt
Williams and little son at the!!
home near Cayce.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl J. Fox of
Clarksdale. Miss.. 1%1rs. Richard
Semones. Mrs. Jim Hawkins am',
daughter of Union City spent S1.7.
day with Mrs. Mina Clark.
Mr. and Mrs Chester Leip
••Ie son of Beelurton, Ky., visit ,
s father Drew IA•ip Sunday.
I Mr. id Mrs. Rob Johnson
• Cayce were guests of Mr. and NI. -
:: A. Roper Sunday.
%Ars. R. A. Fields spent Saturday
I with her ssiter. Mrs. Mary Johnston•
'at Hickman.
Miss Patsy Jewell Harrison spent
the week end with Miss Julia AIM
Alexander at Milan. Tenn.
Joe Allen liarrison spent the week
with Bobby Lee Brasfield.
Mr and Mrs. Robert Goodwin and
i) of Fulton and Mr. Mr. j
Lunstord visited Mr •
Roper Sunday aftermoi
and NIrs Roy Ham-
-. of St Louis spent SI:-
Ltht with his brother. W. H. Ha.:
•1 and family.
Mr. ancl Mrs. John Vs'. DaViC. 1
-A Mrs. Joe Atwill and sons, J
Johnnie visaed Mr. and M.
Clem Ato ill and family in Harr,
communits. Sunday'.
Mr. abet Mrs. John B.
Terre Haute. Ind . spent
id with relatives and
.iding Mrs. R. E. Br.,..• .1
'id Mrs. Logan and Mr. and NI
\ Harrison and relatives
'•Iss Rose at Union City.
Mr and Mrs. V•'. H. Ham-
eent a short while Sunday v. •
%Its Harrison's parents. Mr. .•
`Irs W. N Brasfield
Mrs Joe Atwill, Mrs. Rob Adan
Nlis Ray Adanis and others tr.
conimunity attended the fun,
and burial of Mrs. Ida DeMs
•I Fulton Monday afternoon.
Mr and Mrs E C Moseley
..ildren anti Mr, Johnnte Mose
: Union City, Mr .4114 Mrs IL-
POWell and baby of near 1.%1 I:
.1 .• V , ' \!•
1`.
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Nit and Mrs V II Brann of
Memphis spent the W1,I( 1,111
Mr and Mrs Julius N'atighan arid
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Brants They
ieturned to Memphis Sunday after-
noon.
Mrs. Nell Kennedy and little
daughter, Kay, are spending the
week with Mr. and Mrs, Will Hag-
ler.
Mrs. Jim Rea has been brought
home from the Fulton hospital and
her condition is much improved.
Mr. Dewey Brann has secured a
position at Clarksville, and the fam-
ily will soon join him there.
The Freshman and Sophomore
classes of Chestnut Glade enter-
tained with a banquet on MondaY
night.
The strawberries are yielding
abundantly this year but the prices
have fallen. Manp pickers have
been employed by Mr. Jess Pat'.
and Mr. Phillips.
REST GRADE OF
COAL
We offer the best in coal and service.
Let us fill your bins today.
CITY COAL COMPANY
Telephone 51
ICE DELIVERY
REGULATIONS
EFFECTIVE MAY 15
(Here, in simple form, are the effects of the new Government order
on ice deliveries. Read carefully, and keep for reference.)
1. ONE DELIVERY PER DAY TO ANY CUSTOMER.
1. NO SPECIAL DELIVERIES.
3. NO RATIONING OF ICE
You can have all you want every day.
Beginning today, your Ice Company is rearranging routes in order to
conform to the above regulations before May 15 Here. in condensed form
are given the advantales to you of this new. more regular delivery sys-
1( In, with suggestions which will help eliminate any possible inconvenience
4 A %YELL-ICED REFR
IGERATOR IS A
BETTER REFRIGERATOR. Many ice
. users have for years put too little ice in
their refrigerators—thus paying a higher
price for lexs efficient refrigeration. In-
struct your ice man to FILL your refrig-
erator. and give him the responsibility
of KEEPING it filled. You will never be
inconvenienced: you will have BETTER
refrigeration iso essmntial in today's food
preservation program) — and you will
actually economize! Euthermore you will
ALWAYS have on hand a convenient
suppls ot clear. taste-free ice tor any oc-
casion.
B , THREE
.WAY TEAM" FOR BETTER
\ t :WITHIN. Recognising the vital im-
• portance of ice in the campaign for bet-
ter nutrition and food preservation. your
Government ha, gisen -priorities- to
ice companies 'provided these regula-
tion, are complied %%Rill. With the Gov-
ernment furnishing this aid: with your
Ice Ilsomp.in pitsd CiliC 3 qUalit Product
and efficient serviee—VOU make the
third member of the -Better Nutrition
Team.- being asked only a minimum
and a nsasonable amount of co-opera-
tion.
3 Please do not ask that Sized Ice con-
tainers be left. as scarcity of materials
makes it necessary to instruct drivers
to return canvas or metal containers.
Commercial ice users
iBecause, in addition to the above re-
strictions. ler Companies must further
reduce mileage at least 25' route,
must be run more efficiently. Ice ser-
a ice must. therefore, be confined strictly
to the delixers of ice. Please have your
equipment properls arranged to receive
the ice before s-our ice man calls. as he
not have time to drain water and
pack bottled goed•
Emergencies
oi.tnt ol.atiorm. %%Ill he open 14
hours a day. Therefore. in an emergency
you can go for ice and get it.
How you can do your part Mechanical
\ oarAlls 011 %sant to help in the Nutri
non and Food Consersation Program
I. Recause your iee man is not permuted
to C311 back for collection. have proper
change tor coupons) ready when lie
makes his regular OliverY. It Sou
must he XIVA from honie at that time
iit will %ars much from dss to day
atter the nen ssstem is in effect) ar•
range to lia‘e sonieone there to re-
ceive att.1 pa, for the ice
2. When \TR A ice ill he needed tele-
phone sour Ice Compan‘ Wore Oa
p ni the das before.
Refrigerator owner
,our reirtger.ilor brol.en down or
disabled and you can not get neeessary
repairs. call your lee Company before
N GO p. m.. and regular ice delivery
tsupplying auxiliars refrigeration•—vi ill
start the next day. For special occasions.
ohea estra ice mill be needed. it can
reattil. be obtained bv calling the day
before
Protect Victory Vitamins With Clear, Taste-free Ice
Telephone 72
FULTON ICE CO.
.at 11-1111•1111110111M1M1101111111IMIRIII
Fresh Food Ilrive Seen ‘.: h.iii.t, ut tit,
ultimate, consumer at the carlustPelaying l'in Shortage possible, linty. So. buy your win-
-- Lec's ebal today. Then you'll be do•
Tin priorities and the eantailed ing jams part to clear tho trans-
use of cans for food should present : portatiem Imes for war traffic. And
no immediate, problem for local t you'll also make certain that you
h"as"'"'s as tn'sh frwts and "14- I won't be oul of fuel when you need
are being madeetahles available' it.
'in steachlj- ircreasing quantity and
variety. J Greeme, divisional
sales director for the, Aaris Food
stores dee tared this week.
Ile announced the inauguration
of a nationwide advertising and
promotion campatgit t1 , teature
fresh fruits and vegetables design-
ed to provide, ettamin—and mineral
bearing fresh produce, at reasonable
cost and in greater quantity.
Several mi-edia will be used dur-
ing the promotion and advertising
campaign, Green said, but, as in
the past. greatest reliance will be
placed on newspaper advertising.
Stress will be laid during the
campaign on home canning pro-
grams being sponsored by the gov-
ernment as part of the nutrition
drive. the food chain executive
said. Not only will it bring a wide
variety of perishables be,fore the
consumer but will emphasize com-
modities in heavy production per-
iods and thus aid the grower in
moving his crop and giving the,
housewife the advantage of favor-
able buying.
BUY YOUR WINTER'S FUEL NOW
We've all been advised not to
hoard—and that's necessary advice
indeed. But there is one basic
commodity vvhich the government
wants us to "hoard" now—coal.
High officials are urging individ-
uals to purchase next winter's coal
stocks before summer ends—and
preferably immediately. This. of
course. isn't "hoarding" at all. It
is enstead. a definite contribution
to the war effort.
The reason for it is simple. If
everyone waits until cold weather
arrives before ordering coal. tile
drain on the mines and on the
agencies which must transport tete
fuel. will be tremendous. Worst c.f
ill., that drain will come at a time--
early anti middle- fall—when crop
movements are at their peak. Ard
in addition, war freight of all kinds
%rill be substantially heavier in the
fall than now.
The point is to get e•very possible-
1:01' Illitett than forty years Oh,
deep-toned whistles of the Streck•
fus excursion steamers have boom-
ed over the Missimippi and Ohio
rivers. heralding the coming of a
gay evening (if dancing and pleas-
ure to delighteat fun-seekers in
nearl). every city acid too'n along
the 3,000 miles of inland water-
ways.
The albsteel Steamer President
left New Orleans May 11. and
from that date it will be on the
ger day and night during the long
season which will see her visit
every important port on the Miss-
issippi up to St. Paul. with a side
trip up the Ohm as far as Evans-
ville.
The President old be the only
trave•ling steamer in the Streckfus
fleet this season. according to
Captain Struckfus, as the Steamer
Capitol is being hcld at New Or-
it'allS in response to popular cle•
mand for summer excursion ser-
vice at that city. For this reason,
the, number of excursions offered
at each stpo will not be as many
.as in former years but the Presi-
dent is big enough to aecommo-
date 3.000 people at time.
FULTON COUNTY NEV4'S, FULTON, KENTUCKY
^
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The Mother (Innen, pa ,41,;,. now .1,4i -Man /He.
and Mrs. Judilli Clark of Detroit, •I•t it. Fir,' church of ist, Seitaid ,,t ,a 1, da t I d
%%chart.
Mlch • l•Pt."1 last wt'tlk rkids ist. 110.-.ton, Nlass • a Lesson Sei
The first step which must be tak- 
Harlit'11 and M1`, •I• it• mon will be read tai Sunday, Nlay
en in carrymg the war to Japan is 
1,1-1'' on the subject "Mortals1Wall and children.
litiVIOUS On. -- to disrupt and to. Mr. 
and Mrs. Hugh (.11,c,, of 1.1,1- .111,1 Int111,.rtak."
break tile long-extended Nipponese km CitY sPe"1 " si"" Imw with 'Ilte Goleitm Tex! 
will be "They •4,itiel that things can dem'
The sooner o e. t,,
l'resiilent Steamer l'o 
,uppiy lines. Hundreds and in some Mr. and Mrs. J. 3 Claw,. Wednes- that are after Ilie flesh do mind the out assistance, the Y114 ,,I.
Be It 'lie/anal+ Soo', cases thousands of miles of water —ay a•.i moon. things of die flesh, but they that art our philosophy ot
lie between Japanese bases and licv• "nd Mr"• "nd
areas she has conquered. eHr life Mrs. Ora Oliver attended the Ebe-
neezer Missionarj• Society ut th•
church Wednesday.
Mrs. Harry Pruett and son 11•.-
ard of St. Louis, Mo. spent t
week end with Mr. and Mrs S.
;Joh 14 1 •
When you're "sitting on top of
the world" watch out for earth
!quakes.
You don't have to go into a
phone booth to see the handwriting
on the wall.
Learn as if you were to live for-
ever. live as if you were to die
tomorrow.
The best education in the world
' is that got by struggling to get a
living.—Wendell Phillips.
If the wise erred not, it would
go hard with the fools.— George
Herbert.
AST Low Prices
NOW THAI EVERYBODY IS
TALKING ABOUT
. .
Ceiling Prices ?
.112,- f:. ,\ ann' atter .1/ny /.. when ceiiing1V.4.A.7
pr:cts become effective) all .!&P Food
Stores :all continue to Ore you real tr.u.
prices on fine fenes every day just as /la
hare been doina.
• 7.1w r! li" "e( ;Took:lied, Ira'
not alter an, Lao Price Policy. leis
means t I 11.1.1' at AAP you will continue to
set th- it. t 4.—.1. .1,c 1:.1.1,ets l;iort: at Our lei,ae•-:
Pos,-1111e Prices.
•And her( iN another important fact to
remember. 0 ul Priers ‘t ill not e id. nti, 41 in all
Food Stores tin and atter May lg. Prices %%ill contintie
to differ in food store.. 1,11 the ...one articles—lust as
thev ha‘ e heretofoi
OUR CUSTOMERS SAVE MONEY
AAP lit 111! I It'sf IFAIIS. II --
made big rediit tinits ,0 us operating costs. The.,
h,,je been pas.eti along to our customers, so that
todaj thee ha‘e 9C more of c‘ery total dollar tii spend
than the did in 1913.
IT IS .t&P's POUlt- V TO t ONTINUF
181.111ess )))))) POC1111:, PO...4ble OM. It' gt‘e
you the utmost for e‘erj food dollar jou spend at
AO FOOD STORES
The Great Atlantic 4- Pacific Tin Co.
the most reliable, estimates, is in
excess of 20 pelt cent of all Japan-
est shipping which can be used for
supply purposes
The United Nations further re-
ported the destruction of 17 Jap
cruisers. along with 27 damaged,
and the sinking a 22 destroyers
plus 12 damaged. Two Jap battle-
ships have been sent to the bottom.
And so have three aircraft carriers.
The United Nation's ship loisais
have. of course. also been Mat.
Mr. and Mrs. Pinkney FlemingBut the military importance of arivh ;
spent Sunday qternoun with 51:t.losses can only be judged in the ,
. and Mrs. J. N. Fleming.light of re•placement capacity. !AC-
Ben Brown. Jr., returned to his
cording to Mr. Mallon. Japan's mer-
o-ork in St. Louis Monday.
Miss Lizzie Davis spent the week
end with Mr Nannie Trevathan in
Fulton.
line consists of tier merchant fleet
and naval convoys. So long as she
has enough prottcted tonnage to
carry the Mina ose quantities of
supplies needed by her expedition-
ary forces, she W.1 hold the upper Burns and Mrs. Bettie Pruett
hand. Once substantial inroads are Joe Luten, who is working
made into her transport and fight- Manchester. Tenn., spent the w•
ing sne will have, to battle With 111$ %Are, 5,1rs. Joe lam
against steadilj. mounting odds And Allie, B. Cloj'es and son, I/on
the' farther she goes across the V. id, Milan. Tenn., spent the week c
Pitilite, the more shipping she will tt ith Mr. and Nirs. W. If. Ct. •
require'. 51r and aids. J. Fletcher .,t •
l'hcrefeere. the,re is encouragement Mrs. Taylor of Memphis. ;
in the casualties our military forces 51r. and Mrs. Herschel Willi,
and those of otht‘r United Nations and children of Columbus,
have, been inflicting on Japanese the week end with Mrs. 1X
shipping. Ntuch of this news has Scearce
ver made the headlines, which mr. and mrs, mil, plenum.;
have, been largely occupied by tie- St. Louis spent the week end with
ttetonts ot Japan's success in taking , and Mrs. J. N. Fleming and
I
and mopping up Pacific positions. Mrs. Willie Scuarce and Chm lie
But it is the kind of news that, in Roper.
the, long run. will do much to deter- Mrs Douglas 'Nieto., and child -
mine the outcome, of the war. As ren of Columbus spent last week
Paul Mallon puts it, "Day by daY. with Mts. W. (). Stephenson
in every way. our Navy and ArmY Mrs. at. C. Bondintant and Billie
ha‘a• been pe'cking away, mainly at
the indispensable but umpectacular
phase of the Jap attack—the trans-
port. supply and tanker ships and
their c mvoy protection."
The toll of Japanese losses is im-
pressive. Up to March 19, .1he
L'inted Nations officially reported
the sinking of 110 supply ships And
Lowe, left Friday for :Mont
N. J., where, they will spend the:,
summer months. Mrs &mini.
will be with her husband wh.
employed there anti Billie will
work with his brother, A. J. L -
Mrs. Marvin Stephenson. wls
working in Fulton. spent the %%.
elld with her parents, Mr. and MI
danuiging of 54. or a total of 164 put , Guy Johnson.
out of action. That. according to Carl Edward Burns of St. Louis
spent the week end with Mr. and
3.1rs. Arthur Burns.
James Cashon Nlenees of St.
Louis spent the week end with Mr.
and Mrs. J. C. Mences.
Mrs. Cecil Johnston and children
of Centralia, I11., is visiting her
parents. Mr. and Ws. Ernest
Burns.
Miss Doris Hylda Brown, who
has been teaching school at More-
house, Mo., is visiting her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Brown.
chant shipbuilding capacity is 300.-
'100 to 400.000 gross tons per year.
will build in the neighborhood
d.000.000 gross tons this year
a almost twice as much next
In add:lion to Ilmt. our Alla:
(lange r of r.11uy,112ing
,x1,2t,ng fightinc 1411 :!,1,1 mor-
chant navy. Her main battle fleet
has not yet bet n in evidence in this
war, and is perhaps being la
reseive for a major engaca'ment. It
-.s likely that she has traare fighting
-,:raft than used to be generally be-
lieved—there is et Mainly no reason
for thinking that she carried out
her part ef the naval limitation
agreements ohieli she and all other
naval petAl'e Sirned hack in the
'20s. What td.s dews mean Is that,
unless all iratliorities are wrong,
It) re-
•Fl 1.1 i:OSPI
far Camp Lee, Va. to begin his
training as a commissioned cap-
tain. Captain Ilornheak was a find
heutenant in the first World War
I "-i It 'et • tort for caught fire from sparks from
1,14rc"r",,M;Yr1 , laundry boiler
Tr,7e1: !s Pm-chased
For Housing Project
Bert C. Cox. pre•sident of the
Unien City Housing Authority. an-
nounced Monday that purchase of
:53-8-acre tract just east of the •
'as the site for a white, housing •
ject,Itas been completed.
A taal ot 55.000 was paid for
the land. which has been under
opt:en for son-,e time.
Negotiattons now are in proi
ith l'idted States nous •
1min:stratum and with Arr
tcilas threugh which INion r
, be designated a defense
make possible, the construe;
e i„, t„„ : ,• 1
Fit,jd ElHett d
tre,attra lit tliis \ye,
Evelyn Jolmse
tet`tlitit•rd
Mrs. 1.."., Ile.oard le ;•cricel
I'Al I. HORNBEAK IS ROOM DAMAillED
COMMISSIONED IN ARMV RY FIRE SATURDAV
- 
---
Paul Ilornbeak, local funeral de A brick storage house, a
t rector. well leave Thursday, May 21 the O. K. Laundry on Std.
street. was damaged by fit;
dax afternoon. The buildit,
was Used as • storage re i,.;;,
taIPPliear was Itellvved lo I
. tam
srsa_
. -! ....
COOi. As A Ian
on Your Feet...
VEnTILATED SHOES
y
Lake Street
• \ Ai II, • odr.
▪ .0 111.114 III our
..ole win t.on ot ell •
tE1.01\1 410,
▪ - -""*t\sc
_y4
Shoe Store
Fulton, Ky.
dosamagiallIfisMi=simw 
For Three Days
FRIDAY, SATURDAY and MONDAY
11 / / // /. 1( 11 7.ic LADIES' HALF-SOLES
FREE TAPS.
MEN'S PANCO SOLES 75e and RUBBER
HEELS 35e.
WILS0t,"
ELECTlik SHOE SHOP
A ex! Door 10 Folloo (.000111 A ( s
Don't Read This!
If You Are Vol Inl(rested In Profits--
A's re Sifiee the heydays of 1929 hare Poultry.
and Egg prices been No high
1)11 your part for 1)eftlise. Help your coutrs,
and help yourself hy raising more and -
poultry.
RI'l -
/ Buy Swift's Baby Chicks
And FEEDS
Swift's Hatchery
rilt 103 Slate Lim Fulton, hy.
v. No
1 ' 
`r I
v. •
• ..41
0. • •
11,
•
. •
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Third Round (If ch,.1.1
laV .f Church. QthirteireeQuarterly f'onference
THE FOIIUM i> Hazel Ciri ult. Saturday Jui.c:musters, were in Paducah Month., Pali,. Fij 1.11, 1 .,,4 !ling
Swath ,vt•
J. D Tuttic, superintendent SlIfillay MaY Nth Ili Greenfield and Soneisy a.
peri‘loilde freight Clitcage. ennt.'" 1" W"11" SdUY .1t011. 27th tit Itroi Chapcl
Fulton Tuesday. night July Ink Sharon and Mt ernon,, Sunda,
! Nlartin First Church, preaching _June 27th, night at Sharon
maintenance Of no, opt,. \v.,. Sunday May 17 at night. MansI old Cu cult, Fraiat July
in Fulton Tuesday Gleason Circuit, Saturday May
23id kit New alley.A. C Rayburn, traveling nom, r,
FUlf.011 Circuit, SundayCarbondale, was in Fulton
May 24th at Chapel HillWalter Sachlinkert, Hive) vieor
wits Fulton Fulton First Church, preaching
This v,eek. !, , ,o• .0a, to j,,, Iliff that God honors all Tuys Sunday night May 24th.d y•
columnist, who has unearthed much •trate the. obvious design of the Presi. who honor Him. Modern young Quarterly Conference, Wednes•F. 4i. Mays. vice president and
people may call them old-fashion day June 24th.general manager, Chicago, was in •
qtandard., hut they are God's stan-
dards. We do well to regulate our
conduct by them.
Ity J. PAUL Itt,SHART, Editor
A column conducted for news, views aid
comments. in which readers of The News
are invited to participate. Mail contribu-
tions care of THE 1.1)11.111\1, this ne,. taper.
information in regard to unfair
and unethical practices by certain
labor unions, has re.vealed soon.
pertinent facts about the. Senate.
I quote. here. some. of his com-
ments:
"The House of Reprisientatives ap-
pear to be held responsible by the
public for the absence of any lay.'s
to establish legal control of those
fabulously rah alai powerful politi-
cal organizations commonly known
as labor imams The fact is, how-
ever, that the lower House has been
svery spiriti in its fight to retain
membership of the MOMS is largelyfor the national Legislature the law -
captive. and involuntary. Looking
making function assigned to Con- back now, they can see that tht•gress in the Anierican system of gen.-
ealled Wagner Act, which was not
ernment. It is the: St nate. which has
the work of Senator Wagner at all
repeatedly block. el such reforms. bat a party act, was used not FO
Thl. &IVO,' is our reichstag, obedi-
. . ti. enable %corkers to select
P the•ii. bargaining agents as to drive
power of tile party leader and in were run through the cum'
this particular affair the Senate is 
them into /OS and actually. to 1.rh.,„ dispos,.d
protecting a gigantic political racket ; 
make them accept bargaining agents d,
selected for them hy the g ining
sufficient !party. I R. D. Hawks. centMuiciwhich has a total income
to buy all the eltestions in the. court- : Mack Whitfield
"The Rouse has tried to break :try if properly administered and straight none: Charlit'
thIS gigantic plot to destroy the'provided the. thieves in union of-
American form of government andfices do not steal too much. The
Senate is a very arrogant organiza- Weed the people of the money
tam. blown up a,'th pomposity and with which to pay for their own
chains, but the Senate has thwart-indifferent to the will and interest ,
of the people. Senators are con- ed all attempts by the negative
process of killing the bills in com-temptuous tov.'ard the rabble whose
votes put them where they are be- mato..
cause they enjoy a much longer
term and thus greater job security. To win victory in our-desperate
war against fascism we must have
The will of the. people with ft, national unity, and especially un-
gard to rackets and much other cor- ity between workers and farmers
niption in the unions was expressed , in the United States. The present
twice in the lower House in the I disruptive activities of union rack•
passage of bill!. which would have , eteers is the breeding ground of
placed. responsibility on these irre- • more. serious trouble, which can
sponsible and. in many ways, crimi- change our entire way of life. It
nal power groups. Eve.n Demo. is calculated to create disunity.
crats in the Lower House voted confusion and disruption of the all
against the power of the White 
• important war program.
^ House and the political terrorists Real Americans. believing in the
of the unions. but the Senate has recepts of our Constitution must
permitted both bills to be smother- ;:wiiIien to the danger we face ;it
i.d out on bond: O'Neal Cantri
defendant and sureties called eii!
on bond; William A. Usrey, straigi•'
nolle; Robert Boaz, 'mile en cebts.
Fred M. Arnold. called out on bond; I
Jewell Council, nolle on costs;
Aaron Milner. continued by consent:
Lehman Cruet'. plea el gii,•• •
entered. fined $20 ;aid costs: It. • •
F. Lucy, on payment
Oscar Daniels, entered plea cl r:
fined $50, sentenced to 30 day,
workhouse.
Horace Cruce. continued by con-
sent; Dewey Lipari. plea of guilty,
fined $100 and costs and sentenced
to six months in workhouse., work-I
house sentence suspended provided
defendant pay or secure fine and
execute $250 appearance. bond;
Mrs. Alex Long, dropped from
docket; iolina Mitchell, continued;
Bertha Storey. fined $100; Gladys
Cruse. fined $100 aind costs on a plea
ed in the committee of labor at the home as well as z.broad. We must ; of guilty.
reque st of the administration. pledge a full cooperation  in ! Jake Cleek. fe kinious child di:- I
"What did these bills propose? . eliminator:, any "ctiviti" "lich sertion. motien ra.•:.: trial al-
They proposed nothing harmful to 1. rid up: national unity and ; lowed; J. C. Fri• :-
labor. On tre contrary. tin y we re :::. i.cm; victory in the Presct'l of liquor. ciintinio
designed 10 rroteet rank-and-file hoin,• and Robert Kuykencir.!, .
v.airk, and thls Wh011• country Aro:v.?. liquor. dropped hem docket; Fox
had iori.,:nued I i:.
House. wrote: -One night. at a I.c.te consent:
hour, I heard low tones proceed- 'Mathew Der,ce r, Clyite Lee, Roe
mg from the room wherc the Pres- Thomas. Edward IA1', possession
ident slept. The door was partly and operation cf a itill. straight
Wrote Solohion the wise. "Fear open. I saw the President kneel- nolle as to Decker. continued as to
God. and keep Hi.s commandments: !,„1.,, beside an open Bible. and then %Alter defendants: Oriel Burnes. scr.
for this is the whole duty nf man." ' I heard him cry out, '0 Thou God ing intoxicating liquor. nide in
"Ecclesiastes 12:13. Jesus kept the who heard Solomon in the night • costs.
commandraents of God. and said: 
• that he prayed for wisdom, hear Parker McClure and Lucile King.
Blessed are they that do His Com- ine! I cannot lead this people with- I le v:cincss. straigtat nulle; Bob Smith
mandments. that they may ha‘c Thv heip. 0 God. hear me. and land Lula Mai Mciere. lewdness.
right to the tree of life, and enter in save the nation!" .traight nollt jet Fulle.r and 013a
through the gates into the city."
I The darker the days. the greater „seallings. wdness, straightRevelations 22:14. ;secrned Lincoln., faith. and with I none. Mrs. Matiec Overby and JOIlf:
Abraham Lineran was a man of calmness abd assuri:nce he went Kinsey. lewciri ss. .t;:right none:
prayer. Sadhearted and weary with eu with his God-given task of lead- J D. Britt Pritt, assatin
the presidential burdens and never 
.Ing the nation through another ,ami b"ttcry• sti:",,!•1 ""Ile; flusseo
ending perplexities of four years of :Gethsemane. Lincoln's faith was . 110171t.S. WWII: nne;;;., stii.ught
civil strife. he found it a great re- ••Fai ti, ,„ G,„1.•• h.. „id. BusteT Jim :•. -.-
lief to n.! time in prayer for xi: indisnens:.!ili. to succe,sful "ncss• stritipitt Latt2er
c"'"!'"c ""l slccnglh 1-"c statesmanship.- Ho firmly believed erin. carrying ; ! f f.'7, i,"1 -
thi dal.y Ell`fted With hj5 a God of justici• and truth. and l" '"
Fir' n,.• •:;:t execmive program. This ,t was c:::tint•ii unto him for rif,tht- bY c"unsel
Rob, rt Er.•
t. e man in NVa: tery. (1,:f ,
FIVE MINUTE SERMON
its g, m the cal:1n i
In th.,, Illar'elo home n vcild
di lies party to establish OS per-
manent power a sub
-government,
richer in cash wealth than any other
interest. and responsible to no
authority but obedient to the Presi-
dent as its political protector. The
connection between these unions,
whose terroristic practices tire well
known and comparable to those of
Adolph Ilitler's Brown Shirts and
the governing party has filially
been acknowledged by Attorney
General Biddle.
"Anti, of course, all niembers of
both !liaises of Congress know the
IlatIoltS Old)/ al. I. ( II'S
(h,,i tit,. Lard.
heitt•vt. that the ulwe is the j1 K. Buck old s t,,„„
gift who h Coal tliIM giv•
ell to men. .\ good from the
Saviour of in: orld is comrrium•
cateit to eis through ihIS BOOk.
l"..ing a humble ticdroment
!kohl,. or ow heavenly Father.
• thin all ni%. woreisseind acts
aceording to His will; and
th.ii it may be SO, 1 ElVe thankst to
the Almighty, and set k aid.
Th.11 lk 1,incoln. His. life is un-
3rd at Shiloh.
Mall III Circuit, Sunday- hey 2114
at Central Union
Bradford Circuit, Tuesday July
7th at Antioch.
Ralston Circuit, Wednesday. Mgr
lith ut oak Hill.
Big Sandy Circuit, Thursday July
Fulton Monday night. Cayce Circuit, Friday May 29th
W. R. Rovious, claim agent, Mern- ut Rush Creek. 
9th at Lick Creek.
Kirkney Circuit, Friday Juiy 11101
phis, was in Fulton Monday. Illirdin Circuit, Sunday after-
C. M. Cheinney, engineer mainten- noon May 9Ist at Olive. 
at Mt. Hebron.
Dresden Station, Sunday omertinug
'ince of way, Chicago, was in Fulton Puryear anti Buchanan, Satur-
day June 6th at Buctiattan. 
July 12th.ORION COURT
KETIIINS INDICTMENTS Tuesday.
_____.. _ 
Almo Circuit, Sunday June 7th Mt Carrry..1 church on the Kniary
Bishop Deci•I will dedkiitc tba
at Palestine.
Manleyville Circuit, Friday 
Circuit, Sunday morning May 3teS
June 12th at Popular Grov e. 
and the Olive church on tbr Keit-
S. C. Jones, of this city, has beer) Junc 1311) at Hickory Grove. 
sey circuit the same afternolis as
Cottage Grove Circuit, Saturday,
and Hickman districts, with head, at Wesley. 
3 o'clocic.
Beware; Every flutterer lives at
named trainmaster of the Fulton Fulton Circuit, Sunday June 14th
'Chose in custody ai,i1 the charges E. Dawson. who licis been assigned Sunday night June 14th at Lelia- 
the expense of the. perton wtas list-quarters in Fulton. He succeeds K Paris SITOT,d ChUrCh Circuit.
against them ail. ; Prinu• Davi', to other duties.
larceny; Curl Boll:mil and Thom:,
Keel. forgery; loid Mt ivin :'!lt rt for Chicago to make their future 20th at Mt. Pleasant.
J1, 11
71,1:. DLIWSOljS :ire leaving SWITI ' n";;I'f•Sfif.11 Circuit Saturday June Wit should be. used LIS u shield for
ens to hun.
defense rather than as • SLLOCIll fAll
larceny.
A full day of op• rriticn wi. Jack T. Sisson of Halityville. 
daNyo jrutlaiw 12higst SaatniidyarnCwitricslicit.o..Siin. wound others.
by the: court Monday al fIlilL, ' Ala., has been appointed to Mr 1 Monthly meeting at Pie-t-i The more you speak of yourself,
Jones former job of assistaed train- , Tuesday June 23rd at Bradford. ttn• more you are likely to bier.--
master
UNION CITY.-- Making its second
report of the May le rm, the Obion
county circuit mutt grand jury re-
turned more indictments to the
bench Tuesday rimming. Of the
true bills returned, 11,11I (if t.liduntS
are in custotly.
pistol, enter, :1
his do\ out mother about the God I..sime er Nearly,:
of the, Bib:, It was the flist beck Ins 5° and costs-
he had ever seen. and there in the k„o„. L.,;„..1 1,,..
1,.
fronte.r ne 1 tliroucti
clearing in the %%aide rness wheee: , thd riu!lt. but it is my cell-
I havo been many thin:. she im- yer hat I and t
pressed upon th, lad's mind the nation should lie on the Lord's
greatness of its leaching. The side.- Shortly before. his death NI!.
spirit of reverence never left him. Lincoln remarked to a friend. Mr.
Lincoln's bk. as hallnwed bY a Joshua Speed: 'I am profitably en -
genuine. belief in God. the Ruler !gaged r„ading the Bible. Take all
of men and of nations. His. dallY ,ef this Heok upon reason that you
offletal otas c°ntinu"I maul* :can. and the balance on faith, and
festation of his dependence upon
God. This characteristic was shov,in
in his panto acts. If i5 farewell
words to his old neighbors in
Springfield. III.. on his departure
for Washington w: the Mt, ccmecs
of a man of faith.
Ife said in part. caocot .iic-
ceed without the SaITIV divine aid
which sustained our first president.
On the same mighty God I place my
reliance for support, and I hope
that you. my friends, will pray
that I may receive His divine iia-
sistance."
Dr. J E. Murdock, a guest of
Lincoln for a few days at the White
you Lye and die a better
The following statements from
, t.is public utterances constitute
.,.-ie,.1 miglit ealled Lincoln's
, creed:
. I 1 in God. the altrrightV
!Ruler ot nations, our great and
:good and merciful Maker. our Fa-
Ither in Heaven. who notes the fall
lof a sparrow and numbers the
chair on our heads. believe in His
!eternal truth and justice.
I recognize the sublime truth
!i.nnomteed in the Ho* Scriptures
rt..vell by all history that
t ,
S. C. JONES NAMED
TRAINMASTER HERE
NOTICE TO REGISTRANTS 1 011
SUGAR RATIONING AT ( II cr.
CRUTCHFIELD. loDt;i,STeiN.
AND LYNN GRoIT
-----
All applications filled at t! e
school sites are lile at the' ;
office of Local rzrioning rec..' N.:.
38-1 in Fulton. At the tie •
War Hinton Boe."ss No weie
to you, the Rat.ioning Beard number .
was erroneousiy • . • , ;!
38. You have . 0
Rationing Boatel, to aud
the number already entered. 'I':
should he done immediately to avoid
any confusion in future transactions'
involving your Ration Books Please
observe that this opplies only to
those persons registered at Cayce,
Crutchfield. Lodge.: to”, or Lynn
Grove.
The successful opie arc the ones
who can think up stuff for the rest
of the world to keep hiey at.
51! ray
.•••••••..
••••
Circuit.
(Modem]
5 REASONS
Friday JUN, Zimmermann
ssiL.
OWLEIGE
Aif EL:rr PiS FOR VAR PRINTING
EQ/:IPMENT—
Our commercial printing department is one of the !'est
equipped in this section.
QUALITY—
It is our aim to produce the best in printing, at reasonable
prices.
C APACIT Y—
Any job from a visiting card to a newspaper is within our
scope.
SERVICE—
We are equipped to render quick service and will be pleas-
ed to call on you if you phone 470.
COMM/ ..VITY—
W :-o-ive to improve and pron7,,te 2:eneral welfare cf.
the community.
Remember the Printing Numt..e:
Phone 47G —
Check Your Supply how
• Statements
• Letterheads
• Envelopes
• Ca rcls
• Tickets
• Special
• 
Tags
• Placards
• C rc u la rs
• Booklets
• Report Sheets
• Ruled Forms
Helpful Suggestions aud Illustrations
for Job Printing and Advertising
Fulton County News
"Your Farm and Home Paper"
Fourth St. Ext. Fulton, Ky.
A•
seassairemerwieltenteallenestommees 
FULTON COUNTY NEWS I.TON, KENTUCKY
;lore Than Guns • 1., 1 
sn
, 110' \I ht.
..1%111.111 hid, .1. I111101 ,• 1110.0
Willi I' ii.L.11 %%al' 11113.1 II 11101011, It 1\110 \\ 01 11. HIV 111.4.1. taisilar
meau's far more than steel Will "I. "1'1U° tR'S•
alkOMILDLIT11. airplanes and tanks, , and " “Inen " Ina"
undo and &luta industry l'IVIi1.111 t.IMIt
It nieans hard won't (mil l'uPP1) ell': the Meet."'"uell as liege part ef the test of
the uith neeessiity food and
eletleng 'Dom, 1, the Iasi. of keep
ing the hisd fed and hest equipped
army le the norlif 011 grow•
ing 11mIS --ill the field.
And that no easy tusk in these
lays et seartaties--ileareity of rilW
:WilreitY of labor and
scarcity (if time.
Theirs is really an enormous
job, for the average American in
the Army needs almost detail,. the
r..od Lind ciuthing grt, m
Ian life The average mule eivilian
in this vountry eats 125 pounds of
meat a year. The soldier gets atio
. pounds. The civilian drinks 150
pounds of milk, knit the soldier
drinks 210 pounds. The civilian
: wears hen a year.
the soldier three. The eivilian gets
1011. pair of trousers. the soldier
live.
These manufacturers and pro-
Havers of "non essential" goods are
" .king it their job (1) MCC tii It that
' 1101)111:Itlim milltilith
are manning the production
nt do not suffer tor wont cl
ntial food and clothing, aml
• ..1 our solibers Ito‘.. the highest
...lily of everything necessary to
..ke tloon the Ormigest stale, es eir
essurIskse
essevoressiiii.
_ •
BOND
1111141/-4/11),
ntucky Finest"
V
$145
PiNT
75 ./a PINT
Make no mis-
take, there is
we substitute
few its quality
ee nrice.
Demand
Kentucky Par
awl gef
thy best
#F.4, volt: .No BE ER WHISKEY
CAA! RE MADE "
1
CASH AND CARRY
SERVICE
siVis or t4
mil
4. DRESSES
Single Garment 35c
EBBING TOUR HANGERS)
Use Our Complete
Laundry Service
Regularly
TRY OUR
HT RIFT WASH I
:PARISIAN LAUNDRY;
& cL E A NE RS
Captain WernItilis sone-man
ses '
MIDI°
SERVICE
By Fulton's Oldest and
Most Reliable Serrice
Company
•
BENNETT
ELECTRIC
Phone 201
152 Lake Street
Old Papers For Sale
2 ME
Bundle 5c
FULTON COUNTY Na
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
Third and l'arr St.
AMBULANCE
PHONE 7
SEED CLEANING
As
Let Ts Do Your Seed Cleaning uilh our mod-
ern. new equipment.
We can make your Good Feed BETTER hy add-
ing the required amount of other ingredients.
See Us For Custom Grinding
A. C. BUTTS FEED MILL
IMPROVEDWIRRIM
ORM INIERNATIONAL
c;'4UND/..Y
CHOOL Lesson
II II I/
I .• '11000v 11110.0 101.01lilie 01 110,4•0
,••• I NYN.41.1,16.1' (;1111 , II
Lesson for May 17
i'h'il'il'o•IN'14""11:161111.11"Cad
.•,•... 10 111.11,00.01 I.:din...111M; UGC .4
%,11,1•41,1,1
---
TUESDAY t THE DAT or
CONFLICT
l'SCIM TV.XT it II --13. II.
11:XT-The 'tone which the
hotioe.1 it become oie head of the
...icr -hunk 12 le.
”liy what authority doest thou
these things? mid gave thee this
authority.'" W.I4 the challenge
l'himit theist when Ile ciiine into the
temple the last day that Ile was
to be able to teach there. The chief
priests and elders tlthitt. 21:23)
asked it because they knew that
they luid receive(' their authority
with their °theca, whether appoint-
ive or hereditary.
Jesus held no such thention, yet
FIe had just driven the money chang-
ers out of what He called "my
house" - the temple. They chal-
lenged Him, and through the long
day Ile atisuered and also asked
them questimes Here nil• ittld rich
'
1 1, Sit•ll 1'
sise
141411ATI.1., tell whether
a u contrary little devil or null'
She banged the green Iron lip of On
street corner letter hos Yle101141%"
tO I/ III. and 9 p.
"You'll gt•t it in the morning ma
you can go td Tiethuktii, for all
"'Sorel; tilted noise held high, shi
went buck to her apartment and
slammed her door so hard the Imo
in Die apartment below thought
was the first jerk of an earthquake
"One word from tne and you'l
come tater me," she stormed: "Om
word' Well, I sent you two. In tin
mail Instead of over the telephom
where you could answer back.
The springs in the couch yelled in
sudden crushed surprise as she
landed in their exact middle and
beat the top with angry, sharp heels.
"There's no getting u letter back.
once it's in one of those green mon-
sters," she sighed. "I don't want
It back," she anapped the next niin-
ute. "I couldn't stand a man who
talked like you did, Peter Strait.
You stood there," Nile pointed a well
tanned tonal' linger at a spot beside
the one big chair, "and said aortae
awful theigs to me hisenise (sniff.
ro ef parahles, illustrations, un- sniff) just because I vianted you to
•'" lel II" met stay in tOWII iti•ip your ',Mee
the Pharisees, Saildiames. Ithrodians job instead (if (sniff) tearing half
all Ili; 11101101 theY way across Iho Mill{ I
..! C1/111111011 • try to build a 01.1 load."
1.1". disrus' She se. mg ogain the defiant
'"?" 11"1  " f"""g uf girl who 1,,,,1 s.,, ,,1 before the inis.
l'imissees with ror wh;le l'et telif her seine
1. The Ultimate Question-"What plain truth -.
Ye tit the Christ?" (2'.! 41-48). "Pvggy 1,,o1 said,
The crux ol the entire matter was "you're a contiary little devil. l'ou
ht there for them, as it is for us, thisk every cloy is the Fourth of
though in a somewhat different July and that you're the whole,
sense. They were looking for the original Devi:minim of Independ-
Messiah-Ale. Chriat; but their idea ence. You've been shooting olf fire•
of Him was that He would come as works m long you think even I am
their royal leader, to break the yoke • fuse."
of Roman bondage and set them He said it, cold with fury, stern
free. They knew He was to be the with indignation.
son of David, but they dal not see "We love each other so," she had
in their own Scriptures that this smiled at him, softly, once more;
one was to be David's greater son swallowing her top-most gulp of an-
(Matt.12:42); that in the line of ger.
David was to come the one whom But Peter didn't react according
David "in the spirit" called "Lord" to schedule.
Ps. 110:1). They knew about Christ, "I've just been a dog on a leash,"
but they did not know Him, and thus he barked at her, "sitting up and
they were like many today. They rolling over at your bidding. This
have heard of Him; they may even offer is the biggest thing that's ever
admire His character and His teach- come my way. I wouldn't let even
ings, but they do not know Him. you keep me from building that
What think you, reader, of Christ? road!"
Christ then states Ile fairly snatched his car keys
ar.d gloves from the stand.II. The Final Test-Doinz, Not
"I don't leave until noon. But.Just Saying (23:1-4).
Cm going. I've signed the contractHaving finally closed their mouths
and I'm packed. I told you last(22:46) Jesus proceeded to a solemn
week I was going. I suppose you
•:olietrcent of the scribes and Blasi- didn't believe me. There are good
.ees. First of all Ile declared that
accommodations at any one of the
:Ley failed in the final test of life, three little towns nearby whereis not words but actions.
you'd have a fairly good time. JustNotice that He recognized their
say 'come' and I'll hop right over
autherity and their teaching, but in
and get you. I'd love having you
sever.. condemnation pointed out
along. I'm dead set on marryingthat they did not live what they pro- you. But, I'm geing to butld thatfessed. That is the criterion by
road!"NA` shall all be judged. Those
who think that because they belong And he was gone.
"Snap your fingers and make nteto some church, or subscribe to a
creed, or speak a smooth word of iump through a hoop?" she had
stormed at the door. "No sir!"testimeny they may then live as
they please. will find themselves So she had stomped right out to
standie.g with the scribes and Phan- mail hint one big sheet of white
sees on the judgment day. Why paper in the exact middle of which
keep that kind ef company? she'd scrawled in large, bold letters,
Such men are capable ef "Goodby, forever."
The white heels scuffed a little.The Great Hypocrisy-Pride
Posing As Piety (23:5-9). slid down, relaxed. The storm was
over. The world was ended. She
They were, so rengiou:.: In-
terpreting literally and inechauieal- might as well .die .
ly God's command that they keeo • •
His law always near them in actioit The little clock ch
imed eight aril
(hand) and in thought (mind; (see Peg opened her eyes.
Deut. 6:8; 11:13), they made showy "I didn't die," she sighed, "1
leather eases and v.ore them on didn't even go to bed. This morn-
wrist and fereheed (se...1;7.7777.s ing he'll get that . . . that insult
the written Word. They lived the and I can't stop it. Dear God, why
chief seats aed the titles cf do you let fools like me do such
lion. And all this was done le tiat things to grand men like Pete?"
name of religion. What hypaerasy! Just from habit she tubbed arid
But wait - are we any better? dressed; slowly,' mechanically. The
What about the preacher who is nut telephone rang as she was leaving.
happy unless he is invited into the She went to answer it on brown
pulpit? What about those who take heels that dragged.
or accept the titles which our Lord "Yes?" she said in a flat voice
expressly forbids? What about those "There's a letter here," said the
in the pew, as much as in the pulpit girl in the office down-stairs, "in
(and perhaps more), who want to your handwriting, addressed to Pe-
be recognized as "the masters" of ter Straff. It's been returned for
the church? To be sure, they do not postage. Do you want me to put a
always wish it ta be so crudely put stamp on it and send it out? The
as that, but they do expect to be postman's waiting.'
recognized as such "or else-." This "Tear it up," sh sited Peggy, a
too, under the name of Christianity.. whole halleltjah chorus singing in
There indeed is the great hypocrisy! her voice, "tear it up and give me
We are thankful that our lesson. an outside line . . . quick!"
does not close here. Our Lord next -------
Advance Agent
1V The Right Attiturle-Senice A tornado is a special kind of
Nut 1Zerognition .23 IS storm. It is a storm with whirling
ii„ wind. Another name for it is
7.„,(7y 1„, 7 a. 7,7i. "whirlwind," and sometimes it is
7.,7,:i 11:777 „ 7 , 7 . , ,7 called a "twister."
When a tornado breaks, people
. 7, 7,, 7,,, can see a cloud, more or less in
r 
the shape of a funnel. hanging down-
. i ward. The bottom of it may touch,
or almost touch, the ground.
. 
The Wind Willa, at a speed of hon-
., „ drecls of miles .111 hour, hut tHe
(;., ., twisting moss does not advance that
Tne v.;'y up ..n. fast. Often it moves ahead ouly
,.] 20 or 30 noles an hour, giving peo-
ore:whet Dr Torrey ((..s ple good warning to get out of theThe advancing motion may
ssiviatsil in .1 eroat waY'
,77,s 7,,,, 77, 7m7,.n.ta„,, be as much as 50 miles an hour.
men in Cinastian well; :a this coon- The tornado sweeps a rather nor-
„.y .• N„t I,„,g 7,7, t row path. This path may be only
that man aside. Quite wo: 40 or 50 feet wide. Now and then,
,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, rwever, the path is more than
000 feet wide.
Sometimes the tornado moves
, along for a distance of fro.n 50 to
100 miles. In other cases it dies
1 out after going ahead only two or
three miles.
•
t'entirritte ('Itittputilion
W 1.1111 1IN 11!I
011 1, 111. 1 1...i 11
014 litillti011.1, 1'1-
,11.01114th 1,11111 physit•:11 citt.•10
anti litt.y hi. paid ill' hi s
for etiliti I work That's the opmutt.
t.. witri,row.
or ow Nutomai
who olio
r.111. minion I 1,
Moved by the end of MEI
Ntamil.i. I in ers 1.11 .-
lotions .-spett •
MK 011,110001i
l'i/1111trY 1.111
:11100 :I "Si1Illid al/10'4,11'V 10 i
Describing the ..iiccer, Ntc With
ut'Polled.
'the spot 'v:1,1111.11 climes' %%VII` }Will
III key Witt' 111'0(1111111g
slit.1111111g from New l'ork as far
. west as ()Multiunit City, foi the
purpose ..f exploring personnel and
lemployinent relations problems ni-
1 volved into the employment or
and
industries u'ithin the near (Min.,"
survey yii hied smile inter
csi mg facts on the feminine lova
mon of heretofore largely 111:1Sell-
I hilt* ritltl. For olle thing. thriu
III 1%.1i
presence (indorses
up the war efforts of the own.
At fitst the resented the in
•elon %%hat formeilN
iN' 11101, hit
0.0, 1., .'• 11
,. I. r,
the 1411111;
/0'L•III 1100'0 %%•01.k
1 /1.• 111I. men couldn•i stand
that. and they stepped tip their
I•frI/rtS.
If the fair sex does have the ef-
fect of accelerating war produc-
tion, won-len should be a welcome
addition to our industrial battle-
front. And certainly they should
be paid the same wages for the
i same work.
SAFETY FIRST
The Nidional Safety Council has
printed posters that read-
"Drive like Hell and You'll get
there."
There's some satisfaction in
knowing your destination at that.
Sometimes the gay young felhok
who goes out on a loll, v it 1 im
merely a jail bird.
Sugar rationing calls for the
printing rif 150.000,000 books.
Steel output in U. S. second high•
est in history.
WPB curtails thc use of natural
, gas to assure defense supplies.
Army acts to free all medical
students of drift call.
Subscribe to THE NEWS.
IH11,1 I ill
" 
sot
W. W. Jones & Sons
Funeral Home
129 Colvendly Phone 391
MAKTIN. TENN.
A Distinctive Service Well
!Within Your Memo
A FEW
SOUND
TIPS
. 
)),\
...ON WAR IMI TRIPS,
I c•••
"SAW WAR MATIRIAL"
' Every lily euis t•he by
Shyer Chet h el by
tee you'll be two eel-
1.1'ill• ri:'11":le:;"1.•':„::7;ire
"AVOID WEAR ON TINES"
• ten a
you.% ; •
• ,
"f/lAVEL
6.. b .. ,,i.wi,.,.•..,, 1,, , , ,. .1 ... , t,$
t, ..i _ r, 0 • i....1 VIVI 4 , . . , • .
1,m V ..I I . " .1 r v 1. 4 1 r . 4
:
air .• 1,• •
"SAVE FOR OtFENSI. EONDS"
Otte Way R.I. 'nip
Paducah .99
Memphis .. 2.50
Chicago . 7.60
Detroit 9.45
St. Louts 3.65
N. Orleans 8.80
1.50
3.7S
13.50
17.05
6.60
13.55
GREYHOUND
111111111•11111WMILINI'S IFIEB
MRS. WESTON,
LIFE READER
Consult the woman who
knows the answers to your
problems.
She is beseiKed every day
by MPII and women seeking
advice in matters of love af-
fairs, family troubles. divorce,
business transaction.s, etc.
Calls you by name :mil tells
the object of your visi:.
Located in House Trailer at
Shankle's D-X Service Statitm
at Fulton. Ky.. City Limits on
Mayfield Highway 45.
Hours 9:30 to 8:30
Readings 50c
Who
Desirres Your Sales Book Business
More Than We?
are home folks- your friends and neighbors. Money
yeu six nd with us come; back to you. Only by supporting
each other can we make this community grow and prosper.
Where
Can You Get Better Quality Or
Faster Delivery?
We have a connection with a Sales Book factory which
has a national reputation for superior printing and prompt
service. We know we can satisfy you.
What
Size And Style Of Books Or Pads
Are You Using?
We can furnish all kinds of Sales Books, Manifold Book.,,
Cafe Checks. etc. We can duplicate your present book, or
ix)ssibly suggest something better.
When
Will 1'ou Be 7'he .1Iarket t'or
Something In This Line?
call us up before you buy. We'll anpreci yoor
consideration, and we'll be glad to sh,,xv r;
and prices without obligation.
Fulton County News
Phone 170-The Printing Number
1.50
1.75
1.50
1.05
1.60
1.55
",
••••••
.44k
pr *1
• ••
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•
•
FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON. KENTUCKY
PALESTINE NEWS
al. lit.
and Loiete ali
Mit; Itta !Mei, ....d datiehhi.
Peggy of NI, mph... spent the 11i.i
eild 111111 111111 MI/11er (1/111 111',11 1
11111111, I. MI, May Peaitt and .11
tended tl. toratten al the 1'1'111.11'1
SOW, IN1111 1111, 11, II III
for the past two vo.eks at Dr Jon. ..
Clinic, was taken io home
first of week and is reported in.
moved.
Mr arid Mrs. Herman latale:y
and tinnily spent Mothers Day
with her pitit•titr, Mr and Mrs
Itupert Ilrowdei 1111(1 attended der
oration.
Mrs Iltaa tt Watt:, had 1/111111111
1.1)1T11111111 111'1 eyt: MendaY•
Mr and Mr. MilS1111 Davidson cif
Louisvilie ve,ited his parents, Mr.
Will Mit. lalorgati Davidson and Mr.
tind Mis. Warren Grabani the vveek
end
Mt•stlames Allie Browelet rind
!toy Bard visaed relatives in
Union City alonday.
Me rind Mts. Milton litle•V(11
Ammimmum
FARMERS
Let l'• WELDING
and REPAIRING. Bring your
Farm Implements lei I's.
L. A. PEWITT
ale irs at.-Baek cil Lake St.
and lani,e's Cate, Fulton. 10.
‘111111111111.1,
NEW'
WANT
rA RIDE? I'm It 1 A HURRY'
I'M FULL GI
PEP AND FINE
MILK FROM
FULTON PUKE MILK C.0.+
FULTON PURE MILK (0,
Pluine 813-3
41111attreilleRellit 
RADIO
and
REFRIGE'RA7'10N
SALES and SERVICE
II' A R D
Refrigeration Sereice
Fulton's Only Complete Radio
and Refrigeration Service
321 Walnut St.-Phone No. 4
FOR CHRONW
SUFFERERS
Wlm have been told:
"Nothing can bc done."
Something Can Be Done
By the elimination of the poisons
and the ass:milaticin of the min-
erals inte system SOME-
THING CAN ISE DONE for
Arthritis. Rheumatism. Sinus,
Colds, rvousne)s. Poor Cir-
culation, High and Lovi. Blood
Pressure anti dozens of other ail-
ments.
"16" MINERAL FUME SYS-
TEM DID ACHIEVE TI1E DE-
SIRED RESULT.
We are equipped to care for
house patrons.
WRITE FOR FREE
LITERATURE AND PRICES
Hinson's Institute
208 N. 10th St. Richmond, Intl.
Phone '2988
SEE US TOR YOUR
WALLPAPER
-and-
PAIN7' NEEDS
NeW 1941 Patterns Moderately
Priced
Buy Now Before Prices
Increase
DUPONT PAINTS
and ENAMELS
_ _
Fulton Wallpaper
f'ompawy
1111011e 8a Colin Mat.
' •
• •
t I
• ta, •
, 4 •-• 1 .11
'IT., 14 ,
'*r •
if,
• t
, :4. '
,
••t, •
HrS Iola if ,
to [Tr
IN hit kV P111501•1 III(
(VG EI::OLISTIW
WIiiAT IS THE •
iiiNSTRY. MARV aim U.. ,<
meateR5 CROW WilLaa.
DEMONAcy
ONtv iN AMERICA DO SALIM'S 1)(0- "r WW1
n11111,0 IN 1941 U.S. GRaanI, ci
pot wigs) asta.m.k/
Mr.R10.1inG QUOTAS. 
11,111i1r::,14.,1(IL-fir),114aM: 
!▪ ':e'
op 'If - 7.1
;
rtAllSoST, Pa( itItler.v
lOgafaisila MOPS aka t
Waft n
41,
IAUV 010911i.
• "
1111
1,, I I
itcl ..11.1 airs I NT.ittlit :aid Mr. and Mrs.
*\r1 l• • • afternoon
s I 1 singing and
• I 'a ..ircl a t.ry 'noel) enj. :1 ryf,ne.
, (4 111 11.0111( ,' • '• ! r • ,,..r of
, ..it, ,,,,.,
1:•,
t it, c• st • ed alr.
.... 1111, 1,1
1;1 1.
..11•1 111' Ti)11,11Or 1/1
11111111•1•11 .9)1'111 ihr Werl«.1111 111111
,,cr parelits, Mr. awl Mrs. C 13.
Caldaell.
Sunday visitors of Mr. rind Mrs.
D. I,. Stroud ef Water Valley. Mr
Frank Stroud vvere Mr. and Mrs.
D. 1.. Stroud of Water Valle v, Mr.
and Mrs. C B. Caldwell, Mrs. Ethel
Browder and son, Lynn.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Henry and
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Lawrence of
Hickman attended dicoration at
the cenit.tely Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Eston Browder
sot nt Suneray with her mother,
Mrs. Ball in Dyer, Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Betel Jackson of
Detroit. Mich., were Sunday visi-
tors of Mr. ant Mrs. Robert Watts.
James Flrowder of Lexington has
n appomted field agent of dairy
:et bon of Experiment Station at
Lexinett.n. He is expected next
weke to spend a few day.; with his
parents. Mr. and Mrs. GUSFie Brow-
ler. He as ill graduate May 29th and
bi gin h:s work first of June.
Nir. and Mrs. ;lamer Weather-
-Toon :ma son, Dan. spent Sunday
with the former's parents. Mr. and
Mrs. W:11 Weatherspecn ei near
Sunday visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
R. B. Motley were Mr. and Mrs.
Baucorn and family, Mr.
..nd Byron McAlister and
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Donoho and
tiiriiiy of Niartin :Dent Sunday
with alr. and Mrs. Gus Donoho.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Bransford and
hat:: ..: Union City ar.d Ruth Fa-
gan sot ra Sunday with Mrs. Bee-
!:•i• F. esii and family.
The Pai.stina Bernemakers Cluh
a ill no ta at the home of Mrs. CI!•:'
Fraiay afternuon
PIERCE NEWS
:
0. . 1 1.1..}11111'
/ ; , 1.1'1 1,1,1( Sirk
1.111 I., 11111,11 IS , I r. nts of
litait.• 2 sp. nt a et tes dside,
Mrs. Cho). Lae, lent .Monday
\yob her pare tas ;.1 the hem... of
Tillman Adams. Utah Istrt.nts Mr.
:qui Mrs Jt!:-.. A.h.rns vt• bt.en
wets. ill.
pent
Mrs.
SILO SIMPKINS SAYS
Dig for Victory, plant for Peace.
Make it a habit to buy War Bonds
and Stamps at regular intervals.
This is a year to give chicks and
pigs the best start they ever had.
Farmers who produce food and
fiber needed in wartime might well
be called "V
-Men."
"Feed a pig for freedom" is a
slogan now being used in many 4-H
club organizations.
Farming ia rated the most hazard-
airs industry in the United States
with 9.200 accidental deaths during
the last year on record.
i It is reported that no feed can
'iv purchased for hens in Germany
anless the flock averaged 200 eggs
41. more per hen last year.
Average farm wage rates have
nicreased from 90 cents per day with
)(gird on April 1, 1941 to $1.10 on
April 1. 1942, accerding to a report
'rem U. S. Department of Agricul-
tire, Bureau of Agricultural Eco-
aomies.
Cle•an up fence rows before turn-
ng livestock on parture. Short bits
•f barbed wire, nails, and staples ,
from fence posts. if picked up by
animals as they graze in tall grass
along the fence. m..3, cause internal
injuries and death.
isyed from Litet Week)
ReV. A W. Porter of Grec•nfield
filled his regular appointment et
tOrreve Sunday and Sunday
aieht :sot a guest in the home
f NI• Mrs. Milisteaci.
Dick is the gunSt of hi,
Mrs. Claud Grady.
n V:111 Leonard Matthews re-
On`nel from Sanday school Sunday
teuna .11•01.1t 35 of his friends and
leigiihors had gathe red at his home
ind the tong dining table was load-
al with t very thing good to eat. the
•ccasitia Leine his birthday. Those
attt nding were Mr. and Mrs. Riley
Smith. air. and Mrs. Omer Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Laws and son
Toe, air and airs. John Matthews.
Mr. riati Mrs. Bob Dt:Myer. Miss
Roberta PeMyer. Nir. and Mrs. Dt,-
Witt Matthews and daughter, Jackie,
Mrs. Bud Stern. Mrs. Chas. Lowe.
Mrs. Flora Jones, Mr. and Mrs. AI-
gie Hay, Mrs. Christine Pierce and
son Harmon, Tommie Chaplin of
Jackson. Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Moore,
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Hadden, and
Mrs. Julia Ligion of Paducah and
Fred Rouse of Lone Oak, Kv.. Jim-
mie Stevens of Water Valley, Ky.,
KENTUCKY FARMERS
"GETTING IN SCRAP"
KentocIiy Fanner; are not
”.!:.• "getting ;n :he scrap" but they
:le also buying defense bends and
."13.s to -Pct. out of the acrap."
Over 1428 tons of scrap material
. et, been collected by Future
...rmers duriog the salvage cam-
•oien, acetrciaig to Dr. Ralph 11.
Weods. state director of vocational
itteation. And the campaign is not
t:t OVee.
Up to April 23. the boya have
la.ught $33,567.60 a:earth of defense
!bonds and stamps. Ober half of the
19.000 Future Farrnt•rs are buying
.one or more defense starnps each
!week.
So far, Lafayotte Chapter, 1.exing-
ton. with 132,450 pounda of scrap
!material collected is leading th.•
!other chapters. Versailles is second
with 115.420 pound.;"
Members of the Breckinridge
County Chapter. Hardinsburg, have
bought 81.625.85 worth of defense
bonds. Wiliell iS) the largest amount
bought by a chapter.
Part of the money invested in the
bonds and stamps WRS the proceeds
tram the sale of scrap material.
Part WilS money t•arned on their
projects. Some chapters donated
the money they ie,eived from the
sale of scrap material to other or-
ganizations. such as the Red Cross
Not all of the NO chapters of F.
A. are participating in the salvage
• .11111/1111111 1.111111111S.
l'11•1.11, the chapters art. cooperating
v.atli .011.1 111'1'111'11'S III 11111 1•11111-
111111111 111 '411'11 casem, tlit•ir report
is included with the report of the
agency :414(1 not vvith the F. P'. A.
report.
In addition to these activities, the
Imp< are helping farmers repair
farni machinery in the agricultural
ahops the schools. They are co-
operating in the Food for Freedom
Program and are raising Victory
Gardens. In WI l'ffliet 111 telit'Ve the
shortage of farm labor, they are un-
sisting in &patina eity boys to work
on the faints during the summer.
Solidarity
the Hon. Henry A. Wallace Vice-
President of the United States
An abstract c41 ien address delivt•r-
ed at Omaha, Nebraska on the I'Ve•
ning %aril fourteenth. 19412.
A World War forces all of LIN tO
111111k ill terms larger than our own
farm, our own county, our own
state, our own nation, our own
hemisphere. We are forced to lift
our eyes to the distant horizons of
time and apace. We are forced to
ri•cognize the bravery and the or-
ganizing ability of pt•ople. who
speak tither languages and have oth-
er relgiions.
I hope that t•ach the tv..enty-
six United Nations will engage in a
friendly rivalry to see who best can
serve the common CROW. Let no un-
conscious tool of the Axis rumor-
numger impair that solidarity among)
the United NNations which guaran-
tees an inflexible purpose to fight
this war throut.14 to a victorious
•41(1.
:';"11'1",,lY ‘1,ol se!' lig
tuois ol the Nev.' t.V. ea Aral :•••
Wl• IWO .1 1,1 untler•
aandses :sail our t':,.
tiO1• 1.11 .111d :OLIO,. %V,' «i
1.0 1711 On COnitniln .I0ii:111 With tee
other New World farmers. The
Itav.ei farmer, for example. who feels
disturbea becaust• Canadian cattle
sono.t IM1`.-i come on the Chicago
market ought to remember that he
is just as much damaged by an in-
crease in Iowa cattle or Colorado
cattle or Nebraska cattle which
come on the Chicago market. The
competition of his ft•Ilow cattle
farmers Firm, in the United States is
a thousand times more significant
than the competition from Canada.
As a matter of fact the cattle farm-
er of Canada and the cattle farmer
of the United States have one and
hte same problem snc1 they should
cooperate, in solving it.
The unity of the hemisphere is so
important to our future safety that
I t,,, Hal the United
will everything possible
to approach the problem of competi.
live agricultural producta tie'
Spirit of competitive hatred. Re.
member that economie warfare. too
easily leads to military witrfaie.
Nati propagandists, working skill-
fully in th, buvkground, will do
thro• best to poison relations be-
tween um.
Nut one of the twenly•six lice
peoplei; of the Milted Nations r. u
"maater race." We leave the fool-
ishness uf the "muster race" idea to
the Nazis and the Japanese. The
proudest thing we iti the United
States can nay about ourselves Is
that Wl• Iler human heings, and that
we art, fighting for a decent chance
fur all human beings everywhere
in the world. That goes not only ,
for the people of Friiiler tend Nor- '
way, of Greece and China, but also
for the unwilling victims of te•rror
in Gerrnany, Italy and Japan. Here
in the United States we have
lions of good loyal citizens whose
ancestors came from  • or another
of these countries. No knows
better than these loyal citizen% that
there are millions in these. enemy
countries who hate dit•tatorship,
tyranny and brutal oppression just
las passionately as we do.
Increasingly everywhere over the
whole world people will begin to ap-
preeiatt, in 1942 that th.• United Na-
lions are fighting for a world with-
out racial 1r class distinction. It is
this world wide iiittlerstanding
which will event u a I ly track the
morale of the (ierman ana Japan -
eat. pettily lit the very moment wl•t•n
they NV1111 (.1111,1•Sl
ec'Ll7s. e'..:11111'.cialO'alrf'Ylr::1
loch eat "Bey...1.1 ev. rs.
he :: " Toasy at•
es.• 1).1, 11.r11
'11.• .,r;•
..111 r,
tir ,'11 V.'.
;Ind 1'1,11 ,i1•111 (11, 1,lir 1,t
Millie 1111' Vi1111•11 1)100M.
Our God is a God of battles ;
weal as a God of ueace. Our God
is a God of righteous indignation as
well as of long-suffering kindness.
We know the justice of our cause
and our duty to the world. We shall
go forward to a glorious sunrise. no
matter how dark the night.
The well bred person knows how
to conceal his emotions and im-
puLses so seell, that no one but
nimself knows that he is uneasy or
embarrassed.
People whu put on the most
style usually put off the rrai,:t
creditors.
.1 Proud Record
N.,w4
pm.' the lade-told inikuotry
44 welteioned trd ore for Die su-
perb job it has (IWO'
"After 1929," th.• editorial
'1111/1.11 1/1 till' railrauds %bowed a
;towel of adaptation of which SUMO
111111 Ilia 1)14'11 thought capable-.
cumpla,,,,nt old 1/1,11 W111/ Wert*
i11111k Ille III 11•11111, talin were re-
hi.. , 1 Vo!",,us realist,: took eharge
of the lines. An aggressive nitior-
ity, from 1930 onward, fought a
gallant fight for survival. They
had not won that battle when the
war came, but-they were prepar-
ing for the tests the war brought
The rail carriers, so to say, wen•
in tiaining and were riaoteltaing
before the country WW1
"Magn I ricer] t ly they have met
the vallm on them. Precisely what
thine calls were, it is notp errnis-
sible at this time to say. but when
the facts can be made public.. after
the war, the people of the United
States will be amazed. Of a11 the
larg, industrial organizations that
have been tested thus far in the
WOE, the American railroads have
come closer to perfect performance
in the face of unimagmatil- de-
mands. than any have. A proud
record they have madesot recurd
that should never he mentioned
otherwise than with gratitude to
the executives and to the army of
workers."
'ate know what this means to the
country. The train of cars on tracks
lah,•, raw materials from oleaces
where they are brought from the
ground to places where th,•y are
made into instruments of w..r. The
train of cars on tracks brings to-
gether the parts. the sub-riasern-
blies of the engines of war, and
then takes them and the troops
who are to use them to plae.es
where thee are needed. 'las. train
of cars on tracka makes possable
the rapid building of vast plants
and camps in isolated places. The
train of cars on tracks makes ship-
building possible thousands of miles
from where steel is made.
This is a war of moverrient--aml
the train of cars on tracks Ls the
backbone of that movement The
Iron Horse is one of this nation's
greatest warriors
-even as. in hap-
pier days, he is one of the nation's
greatest agencies of peacet:me lief -
vice.
TLere is a fair chance of a gen-
eral sales tax, of about 5 per cent.
being adopted. In any event. there
I will be many new individual taxes
!on such items as liquor. Heeiry.
h,,rne ;•!)ment, etc.
REDDY KILOWATT says . . .
Now You Get As Much As-
1 7% MORE
Electric Service for Your Money!
* Let's look at the figures: A five-dollar
bill bought 52 kilowatt hours (KWH) of elec-
tricity in 1930. Today it buys 123 KWH. That
is 137,-;-• more for the same money. Three
dollars bought 31 KV•1-1 in 1930. Today it
buys 57 KWH. That is 8.4e;-• more for the
same money. One dollar bought le) KVCH in
1930. Today it buys as much as 1.1 KWH.
That i, .i0,, mon: for the same money.
Let's look further: The cost of 15 KWH
in 1930 wa. S1.43. Today it is $1.05. The COSt
of 25 KaN in 1930 was 32.38. Today it is
SI.55. The cost of 50 KNX H in 1930 was S4.75.
Today it is S2.80. Recently we saae all resi-
dential and rural customers one month's free
clectrie sets ice.
Did ytau caer get a month's free rent, or
groceries, or fuel, or gasoline, or othcr neetm-
sines?
Vi'hile we have been steadily cutting electri-
cal rates by careful business management the
general cost of living has gone as steadily up-
ward. And the cost of goaernment (ea en before
Pearl Ilarbor) has sky-rocketed!
Where the politicians put the Government
in the electric power business they can toi,er
lower rates because government property doesn't
pay taye.s. But it means a heavier tax load for
the indiaidual citizen. Government in tacaiittees
destroys private enterprise and fosters sotial-
ism that is un-American.
Bo You Want the Gorerrunent To Take Ore,.
Your Business?
BUY WAR SAVING BONDS AND
STAMPS NOW
KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY
INCORPORATED
G. F. LANSDEN, Manager
ittavrt.);,,
F1'i .1‘,N .1, imp
th.•
!Hi m .:10
barn st.
trit s‘a • of
1-2 hi,. ..,..00‘iroo.,i 1 ,  ler;
timer amt .1 E. 11ese, 111,.......
pasteng..r acent Tee,
talstee. tia Imp
%Its. Alale..11,.
Nen, Mrs .1,.. Bat Itoo•o- • is,
7111. NI, s
Jorr •. I N
Fdt.,
Brtk• 111..,‘,1. .1.
Integer.. riet,.,• „... i .‘,.„
re,. Mai ;or', ‘1,1, 11.,,,r; N, ft.-
t • N.t1111.1, (..tH
VIVO, tl-,ttl .I,tI • it1;‘,
(,11, HI', .1
ra 1'.1% 1 I •.1..
.;gnani.I.i Fen, .1.m. 11.. Icul.v
Lowe Sara N. II
/-.t1 DttV,
Tarr 11,r It Man. r %day Voginia
141batte.. Cokiv.,11, 1..;,1,-0 Al
Jarbn McConnell. R. A. Jones, Billy
.1.less.s. Joe Harris, George Finch,
Stull Ross, William Vowel'. Guy
Brooks, Earl Forst•e, Ji.. Royce Lee
Dyer. Ralph McNutt, Paul Harwood.
ilbamas Pickle, Charles Dixon, Rus-
sen SL John, Joe Stephens, Austin
Commer and Mr Rose.
PERSONALS
Mrs Ronald P. Felkner anci sons.
Rennie and Jimmie will h•ave this
%week t.iid following a month's visit
Ann Mrs. Felkner's parents, Mr.
atm( Mrs C. A. Boyd, Sr. They will
trri ro their ne%%• home in Emporia.
Kan., to join Mr. Felknt.r. who has
recently kx•en transferred from the
red.-tt rehabilitation supervecor
t1or the\ Farm Security Administra-
tion, in Scott City, Kan.. to the same
posabon in Emporia. Katt Their
Aro address is 1109 Mt•rehant street,
Emporia, Kan.
Res,r.k Cequin left W,.dnerday at-
ferfNIX,71 t,pt•tld Set:Or:11 Wt'ttk.t.t With
?sae faintly in Huntingdon. Tenn.
Nirs. John Cavender and daughter,
Grave. ita%.e returned from Tucon.
Arce.... where they. attended the Cav•
ender-Cooper wedding.
!Yrs. John Adams reported Inv
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2 Big Hits
RICHARD ARLEN
JEAN PARKER
—in—
''Torpedo Boat"
'bad Feature
"AlMOSi .liarriEd"
sl'N. - N1ON. - TITS.
Sunday Continuous 2 to 11 p.m
WSDNI.s1111 - 1-1111:s1, %%
ANDREWS SISI1Ils
OODI DERMA'S alai Ills
ORCHIF.STRA
"What's Cookin
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.tt
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‘i 11 11,1tItt. \\ int Ill
TIlt 111,,
Itt lit hit 'do\ II
;
t%1 101 1'1'11 NI..\
,,,,d; ',ie.., I II 1 ,1,1 At 11 ;I
rt ,..1 VOW.
k
\ I I
;
.• !I IIII1111•1•1\
V• 0.1 • 11.111,, Ali, •AII• WO, 11111.1, wi.akjo,
Term on June 15, 1864.
Sli.• nas th.• daughter of tht• late
i.•11. %I; and Mrs. Mr and Mrs Green hleNet•ley. Six-
ty ya.ars ago she VV:IS married to C1,. st reet
,„„i sp. /%1, fiadc, of C. AL11$1111. :MEI 10 this union were
ti, r.;I: . thi ir parents tIttl children, four of %%.1tont
preceded her in as dtd herI.; FIlHor Sunday.
husband. hIrs. Austin %%.as a mem-NI: ami !Mr. Leon Bondurant of
her of the First Biptist church. andCairo. 111, spent Sunday here with
%vas beloved by ;ill who knew her.
She is sur%.ived by four sons, B.
L. Austin. S. G. Austin. and O. W.
Austin of Fulton, and W. P. Austin
of Detroit, Mich.; two daughters.
Mrs. Othel Slayden of Fulton and
Mrs. Tilman Rich of Louisville;
elt,:t•ir grandchildren and five great
grandchildren.
Pallbearers: J. It Holland. S. E.
Hancock. R. A G1'1•11, J. R. Nellorry.
I.. II. Kirby and 1101a.rt
DEATHS
1 1 I I 11 I 1 % I s. I s
' 1%
\ , \ I
" • S 1 I le ollet
; lived in
i .11 Ow Huy-
lit• 14 Stir-
\ Matadi.
•
•‘ J , Mrs. E.
\I Glazier,
111:• 1,%Ult %I •VIIN
\ ' • %% ; ' I 'Will-
; ..%. this \tee.. ; ptaiionge,1
11..lar: 11 Ilinteid and ; %%et., !telt'
1 f inned 1,, lalesday ;it th,. home of
. h.! 11 ••;;liii oil 'retry' Itoml
\I/ .01,1 •• It 1 A
• 
I• thl•
\s, 1).,,11  .11.! 01 1111, I 1„11.,,,,, 
at
Mrs Ed Bondurant in the High-
lands.
Mr and Mrs. Henry Ford left Ful-
ton this wet.k for Columbus, ?Miss.,
whert• 111r. Ford will operate a hotel,
Ward McClellan. Misses Betty
Lou McClellan and Nell laden at-
tended the track meet in Murrny
last Saturday.
K. P. Dalton. Jr.. (if Paducah.
spent Sunday in Fulton with His
parents.
',Mrs. J. B. Cequin, who recently
visited her daughter. Mrs. Oakley
Brown in Hopkinsville. is now bat.k
at her home in Fulton
JESS ANDERSON TAYLOR
Jess Anderson Taylor, agt. 73.
died at his litinit• in Hickman early
Tuesday morning after all WM.:4S Of
IF 1•01' CAN'T CAN AT mama.: several days. Funeral services were
held at the Poplar C/rovt. churchHERE'S A PLACE VOI' CAN
near Hickman Wedn...Jay. morning
thruugh.,„ at 10'30 o'clock by. Rev. R. IL De-
% Internit•nt followed in theStates and Canada usually I tIV
Poplar Gro%.t. lei).ttraw ries ITISItaSittl ;Intl Call tilVal.
Ile is ,urvived by Illt; v.ife. Mrs.
Annie Taylor: two sons. O'Neal and
Albert Taylor. both of Union City;
five daughters, Airs. Lucille Long
of State Line, Mrs. Tessie Canady
and Mrs. Vt•ra Chandler. both of
Flort•nce. Ala.. Miss Nellie Mai Tay-
lor of Hickman and Mrs. Atlas
Perry of Union City.
..•..1,.; s Bet 'ale,: ration-
., tut,. ,1 !hat The •-ame is
T..... of other ft;it,itt tire
tti•ro itt 011S S. at,ott ef
the y,•ar
How:est:vets ore allowed five
:totlIlatt, of sue:a. pt.r year for each
member of the family for t•anning
met preservink This is for all can-
mng and pr..serving and prudent
tir %vivo:: are not tisine all their
agar for stiawherrits.
HtIWI'Vt'r. if you want to preserve
trawotrries. your Frozen Food
La.cker can furnish the sugar They
1•„%e c,n,plete priority on sugar.
Any locker plant in the L' S. can
hay.? sugar f.d. strawbt.rries, peach,:s
..r anything that needs sugar.
When in doubt. do the friendliest
mg.
If the door ef opportunity sticks
to him %%ho
AIRS. W. C. BOWDEN
:Mrs. Gertrud,• Brassurt. Bowcit•ii,
age 53. veil,. of W C . (Plttltt BOW-
den. died Thursday night, Nlay 7,
at nine o'clock in the Haws Clinic.
Funeral services were conducted
Saturday afternoon from the Horn-
beak Funeral Home vtith Eldt•r C.
L. Houser. of the Church of Christ,
officiating. Interment followed at
East View cemetery at L'ition City.
She is survived by her husband;
two sons. Harry and W. C. Bov,den
Jr : one sister, Mrs. J. W. Alexan-
der of Memphis; two brothers. Fon
, g.‘dr- to him who Brassure of near Fulton and For -
1.‘",.:•:.•1r. f; • t 11r..-- roe
tettettt•EMINIF-11C29$35.7.1-spik
.-iccurale
1VORKMANSHIP
watches, Clocks & Time Pieces
At Lou. Cost '
of All Kinds Accurately Re-
•.arred at low Irest by—
A.VDREWS
JEWELRY COMPANY
1
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Action Thriller
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GI NI 111/11
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to\ II %IL I (il;•
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1 —and—
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llisbeharing Husbands'
—with--
Harry Langdon and Ralph Byrd
Nets., - Short
*Riders of the Rockies"
'Les Ritter and Pec-Wee
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—V1101--
.1110 /;..t mond
Wanturn
Netts - artomi
TITSD.1,1 - 111.DNESDNI1
"itl/Okia s (444 Parad4-
-with--
Rah Crosby an.1 Ruth Teer•
"King of the Roy..I Mounted
Chapter
THIRSDA1 t RID %1
"Yesterday's Heroes"
—with--
Jean Rorer. ind Robert Sterhog
1.1 1 1,TON, KENTITI1
Clitit.1 1 C.o.,.
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%% ti 1): Ileill,titt'll11111 :11* Yarti.
111.1111. 1/11(t4111 51. c.aeli,
'1% rug alstr  t. it11
Aranklrotait. Tetala It.
I 111°
B.': %%‘•Il litl,,\%11 I 1111tPlaRATIIIN
kt died 11Ioti
(111111• Ill till, Ttt Nio‘ l'olitt'II.
1'11 1 ' 41,1111 It, Stt11,311 ColIttii.',
Watt; ....All Edition,
ItIti f01111W !Whet' IS Ilt'It'itY rt\ Ity a
' • !MIT rtillOral \ Of tWo think Itl•OttlItY III'
Illlttl`ti ,st..,•kholdeis of the Iliel,inan
nine Company, Inc Hickman. Ken
folhoted it, 'lucky. said
\Vitt' 11I"1" NI."' 31 1912
APil 1 2II. 1942
\ (lINNING ("' .
RAVERS IIELEW
NIRS. IDA 1)E3ITER
Mrs Ida 1/t.:11yer. age HO, mother
..f ex-mayor Paul DeNlyer. died Sun-
day rimming at the home of her
datightel Mrs. Lola Workman, west
of Fultor Death followed a stroke
of paralysis several days ago. Fun-
eral serviver %cert. held Nlonday at-
ternoon at the First Baptist t.hurch
v,•ith the Rev. E. A Autrey officiat-
ing. Interm,•nt follo%%•,x1 at Fmr-
vievi. t.emetery• with the Iloritheak
i ty J A wmititLE.
't I II .I• IIIM
U.1%111.11101 'WAIT in Fulton County
entire al t IN'21 firm
St•ttillg It‘perience u 
...try to Mart. Eversthang furnished
estypt ear. Splendid opportunity to
step hall permantud Mid profit•
able business %%here` Itanleigh pro-
ducts have been sold tor years.
Good profits !lit hustler. For
particulars write Rawleights, Dept.
Kli'D-812-1611, Freeport. III. 3Ip
FOR SALE-- I to .% room circulal-
or, praidically new washing snack
ine and 2 tubs. I'M! '118.
11'1NTED--Contl  to harvest
10 acres barley and 111116•011 1•1111%Yr.
(.1.1•11 ItUrIllettr. R lip
SALE—Porti Rica Suer.t
Potato Slips and Tomato plants. FOR 
SALE1.--Ring neck rheas
set. 0. • 11:t4ifigt,. Fulton, fl Eta', SIM° far 1 7, E. N.
Pt • 79N 11'. DeNtyc.r, PI  70 or N9.
I OR SALE—Antiques, chest
drauers. two docks, old-time eup
hoard. Daisy Shelton, 1/ukethini,
Term.
M1SSROMA COLEMAN
WEDS ALDEN ADAN1S
NU. and 11.1rs. Jess Coli•man of
Pilot Oak announce the marriage
of their daughter ROMa to Alden
Adams son of Mr. and 11IrMs. Imer
Adar of Detroit, Mich.
Thi wedding was solemnilts.1 at
four-thirty o't.lock Friday after-
noon May eighth, in Water Valley.
Ky.. with Rev. R. M. Vaughn read-Funeral llorr, in charge.
11.•:%1) has a l if,..I,„,g t he double ring ceremony.. The
resident t • vicinity. Slit. was "I"`"ts m Is' 1%1"rdi"
born in Dye. County, Tenn., being 'Adams, ststt•r of the groom and
l'hormis Gordon Rhodes. Miss ;Wir-th, daughter of tho late Jacob and
woodan Burrow. who mov. tha Aldridge and Bill Floyd.
ed to this t„th,n %%lido she was ilie brhle %vas dressed Ill a
an infant Some 47 yt ars ago her street length dress of navy blue
with white accessories. Misspreceded lit.r in death.
ridge WttrO a beigt. dress with lug-She %vas a member of the First Hap.
list chui eh. and numbered her ,A.Ylagse dbir•t,,svis.,ndacitral•sspoirnikes.„INilltisis
accessories.
Mr. and Mrs. AtiaIllS wer,• grad-
uated from Pilot Oak High st•hool
in the class of 1942.
fri.•nds by. aeouainiant.t.s.
Fre'this and Ivoed MU'S are sadden-
ed by. her death.
She is .mry.i‘a.d by Otle SOLI, Paul
DeMyer; four daughters, Mrs Lola
Workman. Mrs. Cora Ininan, Mrs.
Olivia Edwards find Mrt. Lucile
Utley of Senath. N1.•.: two brothers.
Charles Burrow of Fulton and Billie
Buirow; se%.t.ral grandchildren and
great grandchildren.
GRAYS MEACHAM
Gra%•es Meacham. age 30. was
killt•d in an automobile accident,
while enrouto from St. LOUIS tO
his home in Detroit. Funeral ser-
vices vi•er,. conducb.d at the ale-
Connell. Tenn., Baptiet church
Thursday afternoon by the Revs.
Langford and Shelby, with inter-
1-11 CLUB MENIBERS
l'I.AN RAI.I.Y PROGRAM
The 4-II Club Spring Rally veill
be held Friday night. May 15 at
8:30 at Cayce stilts)]. 50 girls are
expt•cted to model their outfits they
have made in 4-H club project work;
the outt it modeled will include
pinafores, aprons. school. slt•ep. play
dressing. anti tailored outfits. Two
boys teams will enter the demon-
stration contest. one is on curing
of bacon. the other on poultry' range
feeder Thr,as girls teams will en-
ter the demonstration contest. Their
ment following at the Gardner. demonstrations are sugarless cake.
Tenn.. cemetery. hy. Betty and Hilda Atwill. "Makt.
Mr. NIc•achain suffered a broken your ov.ii whole wheat flour. by
n,•ck. when his car overturntal af- Mary Jane and Ruth Jean 11 ••
ter a tir,. blew out. His wife WaS rant. "Sorghum for your -
seriously injured and was her by Carmen Dale NIcKe• •
companion who sustained a brok- !Lucille King. Girls se
en back Both wore removed to strations are "Salads" i
a nearby hospital. I ton, and "One dish •
Mr. !Meacham k\at; ttIttO Of I home produced foods," by
N1r. and Mrs. Horace Meacham rigan.
of near McConnell, and formerlY 1 The girls' food and clothi;
resided in this 'vicinity. Ile is sur- mg cont,•st will be h..ld at jo
ViVt'd by his wif.e tv,..• brotheis. ntorning instead of at 2:00 ei •
Frank of near Martin and Harry aftern"on as was formally plani.
Lee fo hh.trdit; two sisters. Mrs. 1 All members. parents. and (lie'
Chas. Da%•is of Illinois, Mrs. Cot- tare urged to attt•nd. A Met' I •
ton Deason of Detroit; unch.s. gram has been planned inchuiim
Clarenee M,.acham of Fulton, Ed picture show.
NI•.acharn of NIeConn,•11, Jirn 11.1ea- CATHERINE THOMPSON.
-ham ..f Jackson. Tenn.: 1 ,t II; ' .
M Bertha :Meacham of
:Mrs Finest I/eason of SI...
Jam, s N1ezi,•liant of this city is a
COUSII1
AIM
KINIBALL-RUDDLE
Miss Marjory Kimbell. (bluetit;
of Nlr. and Mrs. Reuben Kimbell ;
South Fulton, became the bride ;
%Vallace Huddle. son of Mr. a::
Mrs. H. W. Ruddle, also of this eit
last Saturday night. The „remit'.
was soh•mnized by Ret.. E. .1
Autrey, pastor of the First 11•,.•..
:.'horch, iit his home on S
;111,1 Ellis ;. !-
ArtIltt. WItil•
1
.%TTI NI) 111111)1\G &
I 111N CONVIAIIIIN
.1 Fall. .1 ; • Davis. N G Cot.I..
Hoyt Moori• and Bolt White atter
ed the Building & Loan Coma •
tion this week, which was held at
the Brown Rohl in Louisville.
NI ARV wi:ATHEttspooN
alaamaRED UNIVERSITV KV.
-
Mary Norma Weatherspoon,
sophomore ni the College of Arts
and Science at University of Ki.n-
ttieky, Was recently appointed As-
sistant News Editor of the Kernel.
Ifer name is also among those
sophomort. women students which
vvill be plact.d on the Mortar Board
Plaque. Thest. studt•nts hay,. above
a 2.ti stanging, which is betwet.n an
A and a standing. Miss Weather-
spoon is also a nu•mber of Alpha
Lambda Delta, Scholastic. honorary
organtzationi Cub Club and the
Kentuckian Staff. She has rect.nt-
ly been pleclgt•ci to Chi Delta Phi,
literary honorary. Miss Weather-
spoon Is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs Cecil Weatherspooti, 516 Ed -
dings Street. Fulaon.
JANE PURCELL HONOR
STUDENT AT U. OF KY.
Elittli .1:OW sophomore in
th,• C'ollegt• of Arts and Science at
the University of Kentucky, was r,•-
et.ntly recognized ;is a student with
a high standing Iler name be
placed on the Mortar Board plaque
with other women of her class hav-
ing a standing alun.e 26, which is a
standing between A and B. She is a
member of the Y. W. C. A. She is
daughtt.r of Mr and Mrs. War-
ren K. Puret.11. 415 Jackson street,
Fulton.
SINGING CONVENTION
DREW GOOD CROWD
The annual Fulton S con-
vention %...as held at th,• Science
Hall auditorium Sunday. from 1(1
a ni to 4 p. m A large crow.d
gathered for the event. Many sing-
, is and quartt.ts partictpated from
Kentucky. Tennessee. Misstssippi
and Arkansas.
BASEBALL
FAIRFIELD PAPIc
Fulton, Ky.
,inensboro Monday, 'May VI
.inensboro l'unsd.•y. Nlay la
o‘tenshoro Wed , May 10
Idinission 15c and 35c
I 
FOR VOuNG FEET
l:t8t17,:y7 Pa.*
Pirtr4a kith th ten"
,t1:t.:.,t;:ts:, Coos.: 
.1;:4‘.:11"'
n• 1", riga,
RED Goos,
rthe 
St HOEs
I 0, ';171
.4,
-- /a
/4„,••
Fry Shoe Store
Lake Street
•
Friltott, hp.
